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Holland City News
vol. XVIL— NO. 15. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1888. WHOLE NO. 847.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Published every Saturday at
H OLLA-ND, - MICH.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six.months.
Rite* of advertising made known on application .
Yearly •''vertlaera have the privilege of three
C*NotlM» of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub
llshed without charge for aobaerthw. »
par All advertlsins' bills collectable Quarterly.
LOCAL ITEMS.
The Social Club have their third dance
a the Opera House to-night.
The Bound of the c.rpeDter'. saw auj^ ^ ^ ^ pa8l weel(
hammer is heard on every hand. | tr
The ordinance fixing the salaries of the
city officers appears in this issue.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
must read Ihia article over carefully, tell
it t!) yodr friends, mark and send it to
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why? Be-
cause it tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some good advice for you.
Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants;
and Is the natural market town for
the townships of Salem, Overisel,
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake-
town in AMegan County, and Holland
Zeeland, Jamestown, Georgetown, Bien-
don, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in
Ottawa County, which townships contain
23,000 people. Holland
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. Jocoh Schepere
on Wednesday, May 9, 1888, a boy.
If anyone desires to secure the Amejl
can Encyclopedia consisting of twenty-
nine volumes, published by 1). Appleton
& Co., please call at this office.
Several muskallonge have been caught
by means of
trolling hook and line. The largest one
captured weighed eighteen pounds.
2>jp
/ SC
and will be the county seat of Ottawa
county, within a few years.
In addition to being surrounded by a
fine farming country and in the centre of
the famous fru:l belt of Michigan, Hol-
land is well located for manufacturing in-
dustries; and already baa the following
establishments, which now employ over
500 men:
The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
largest in the Northweal.
Standard Roller Mills, having a dally
capacity of 400 barrels of flour.
Werkman Manufacturing Company, one
of the finest factory buildings in the state.
The Filter Stave and Cooperage factory.
The Waveriy Stone Company, working
extensive sandstone quarries.
Keystone Planing Mid and sash and
door factory.
The Phoenix Planing Mill and lumberyards. _ .
Huntley Manufacturing Works and
planing mill.
Vindicator Fanning Mill Company.
Crystal Creamery, which made more
butter in 1887 than any creamery in Mich-
igan.
Van Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
Holland wagon Works.
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
City Flooring Mills.
Huntley Machine Shops.
Scott's Foundry.
Schoon and Son’s Tannery.
Van Dyke’s Saw Mill.
Holland Wind Mill Company.
All of which establishments are extend-
ing their business and increasing the
number of their employes.
There are also about 100 employes of
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Company residing at Holland. Thus hav-
ing both the agricultural and manufactur-
ing resources Holland has a solid basil for
mercantile business.
Business is not, however, all of life.
Holland is also especially desirable aa a
place of residence. It is located near the
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body
of water having its outlet in Lake Mich-
igan, six miles distant. Hollaed has a
fine harbor and direct railway connections
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
each cummer. Hope College and an ex-
cellent system of public schools provide
superior educational advantages; and eight
churches took alter the religious weliare
of its inhabitants. Holland has ten miles
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
a first-class system of water works owned
by the city, two beautiful public parks
and many handsome private residences
and substantial business blocks. Have yon
The Dancing Academy of Miss Edith
Hopkins lias closed for this season.
Attend the sessions of tte Sunday
School Association next Thursday.
___ ' — -
See the parade of the dogs and ponies
next Wednesday and Thursday forenoons.
The city advertises for bida for furnish-
ing lumber lor the ensuing year in this
issue.
 - *
The Board of Education ask for appli
cations as Teachers in the Public Schools
of the city.
Remember the dogs and ponies next
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at the
Opera House.
- -*•*- 
The private lawns about the city are
looking very nice and the number is In-
The members of A. C. Van Raalte Post,
. A. R., have purchased a very hand-
some silk Post flag. It is a beauty and ;
can be seen at the store of Boot & Kramer
- -
The Republicans in convention at
Grand Rapids this week elected Dr. C. P.
Brow, of Spring Lake, as a delegate from
this county to the Presidential convention
-
James Kok, who is employed in the
store of W. H. Beach, hud the misfortune
to have his shoulder thrown out of joint
last Thursday. Dr. W. Van Putten
attended.
Let the children see tlie dogs and ponies
at the Opera House next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. There will be eleven.
Shetland ponies and thirty-two dogs
taking part.
- -
The “dead-lock” to the Common Coun-
cil was ended last Friday evening
The family of Mr. J. H. Epplnk. late
of Allegau, visited friends in tnis city a
few days this week previous to departing
for their new home near Cadillac. Mr.
Eppink will engage in lumbering, having
a considerable quantity of pine land in
northern Michigan.
A new timo table on the Chicago and
West Mich.' R’y will go in ell'ect next
week. The night express to Grand
Rapids will leave here half an hour later
than now and a passenger train will leave
hero for Grand Rapids at six p. m. same
as last summer. The corrected figures
will be given next week.
We have still a large number of people
who are indebted U us and as we are
much in need of money to pay piper bills
and running expenses of the News, we
ask that ail who know they owe us to call
and liquidate during the coming week.
We can't furnish a paper to you without
we receive compensation for it.
— - -Mf
The heavy clouds which had been over
this section from Sunday evening broke
Thursday morning, and since then nature
has put on a warmer and brighter appear-
ance. The frequent rains have made the
pasturage good and the farmers ar«
creasing yearly.
llw . «. . r  .1 », Tj;ppy 0Ttr llie pn)lptcl „f<a(m|„g ,h.lr
meeting Ueld by piecing llte saUry of lb. Mrn D|iinted be|(jre |h(! m|l o( M„?_
city marshal at $300 per year and furnish
bis office with a telephone.
The News is under obligations to Con-
gressman Ford for a copy of the Con* -"Thomas Havidoe, of Spring Lake, has
gressional Directory.
- -
What has become of the scheme to or-
ganize a canning and fruit evaporating
factory in thla city ?
Market streets this week.
The biggest man of bis size in this city ,
, er- n *... .1 . 4.1.1. kw .Ho and still seems homelike to him.
is Tim Smith, the message boy, With htTp* _ #ti-> _
low Western Union uniform.
been elected as one of the delegates from
this, the Fifth Congre.sional District, to
the Democratic Presidential Convention
to be held in St. Louis, Mo. ,
On Monday mornlm; last Marshal
Vaupell had placed in hl8 hands warrants
for the arrest of Dcrk Van Oort and
Abram V ^n V uren on a charge cf npearing
fish in Pine Creek bay. The warrants
were Issued at the instance of Deputy
Game Warden Lozier who, in company
with a friend, whs on the lookout for
violators of the law. The offense was
committed on Saturday night and the
Game Warden came upon them bo unex-
pectedly that they left their boat and
trappings and fied, hut not until they had
been identified. The prisoners were
taken before Justice Post, arraigned, and
on pleading net guiliy they were released
on giving bonds for their appearance for
trial on Friday, May 11.
Next Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings Pmf. II. W. John’s Equine and
Canine Paradox, a school of forty-three
educated Shetland ponies and dogs, in
conjunction with the Arioni Musical
Comedy Company, will give entertain-
ments at the Opera House in this city.
The ponies ond dogs will appear In a
street parade each day while in the City.
The cjmpany is not known to the man-
agement of the Opera House, but from
the exchangee which we receive we should
Judge that the entertalnmenti are in every
way worthy of patronage. The company
Is now in the southern part of Michigan
playing to good bouies and appear In
such towns and cities as Kalamazoo,
Dowaglac and Niles. The admission hts
been placed at 25 and 35 cents. Reserved
setts can be procuied at Breyman’s Jewel-
H. Boone laid a new sidewalk aboulr ^  Last Wednesday Mr. C. Nyland, of the
bis premises on the corner of Eighth a«lf Metz Leather Company of Grand Haven,
.. . - ------- .u. ---- •- was shaking hands with his many old
friends in this city. Mr. Nyland says
J. H. McLank, of Muskegon, was st
work in the dispatcher’s office at this sta-
tion for a few days this week.
- ----- -
Hev. A. A. Pfanstiehl, of Columbia,
Mo., will preach In Hope Church, to-
morrow morning and evening.
The first new hemlock bark of this sea-
son was received by the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Compony on Tuesday last.
The local option law seems to be gen-
erally in peaceful and satisfactory opera-
tion in the “dry” counties of the Slate.
  - -
The baker’s art as displayed in the
window of J. Pessink & Bro., hal at-
tracted considerable attention this week.
«n far and ask why tell you these facts?
Because, having all these advantagea you
should know and tell everybody else, that
Holland is sure to continue to have a
steady, substantial growth; and that the
present low prices of real estate will not
continue, An Increase of its populsilon
to 5,000 which will take place within two
years, will cause an advance of from
iweuty-flve to fifty per cent in all desirable
city property. It you do not own your
own home now, after, or before, you read
Ill 7
ynn should lose no time in eitfier buying
a house, nr a lot on which to build a
home, and slop the disagreeable features
of ‘’moving around.” I still have a
number of bargains in city and farm
properly located in and near Holland,
which will be sold on easy terms cf pay-
ment. If you want to buy, sell or ex-
change real estate call on or address
J. C. Post, Mansger.
Holland, Mich., Apr, 19, ’83- 12 3m.
For boiled oil, linseed oil snd machine
oil, while lead, atrictly pure, in any quan-
tity, and at the lowest possible prices, call
at the Drug Store of
10 if Db. W. Van Putten.
—  —
Itch, Jfangc, and Scratches of every
kind on human or animala cured In 30
minutes by Woolford’a Sanitary Lotion.
This never falls. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 42-6m
Keller, the photographer, has a Busi-
ness Local in this issue. He is doing
a good business and taking good pictures.
 - -
Read the Council proceedings in this
ssue. There are many items of interest
to the citizen and tax-payer to be found
there. .
Miss Maud Williams, of Saginaw,
daughter of Mrs. Holden, was visiting,
with Mr. F. G. Churchill and family this
week.
The political pot will soon he boiling
and candidates will be in hot water and
ooking after the Interests of the “dear
>eople.” _
The city physicians report that they
lave had no cases of Hufferiog to report
from our prohibition neighbor,— Allegan
county.
-  ----- -
here.
Miss Anna Bueyman, who is stopping
with relatives in Milwaukee, arrived in
this city on Wednesday last on a abort
visit to her parents before departing on a
pleasure trip to Europe for the summer.
 —
This week's rains were worth thousands
of dollars to this county, not that the soil
i injuriously dry, but (hat the grass
which was slow in starting, was given an
mpetons that will keep it growing along
wonderfully.
A keg of wine was stolen from a private
residence in this city during last Saturday
night. The Marshal has made an arrest
and has enough evidence to secure
a conviction unless the matter is settle
before the trial. _
The Game Warden from the eastern
part of this county, Mr. C. L. Moody,
was In this city last Wednesday and
Thursday on private business. He says
that be has very few violations of the law
in his part of the county.
O. M. Hansen, died last Thursday
morning of general debility and old age
at the home of his son, Mr. N. Hansen of
this place, aged 80 years. He was wit
out doubt the ol jest man Id the city. The i . _ .
uneral services will be held at the house 3 ,,r «
this, Saturday, afternoon at 2 o'clock, Btin&iy School Asiooiltlon.
Rev. H. D. Jordan officiating. All friends — „ , Q , ,
of the deceased and family are invited. The Ottawa County Sun ay oo
_ ... _ Association will hold its second annual
Thk MhcbIbw, Park AnncUllon |„J convention In Hop* Church of lhl» «Ur.
et the contract for the building of a new Thursday, May 17, commenc *
dock ind de] ot at the P.rk. From the "'dock a. m. All friend, of the Sundiy
appearance of Ibe plana It will be a vtr, »d>ool., of wbataoetter denomlnallon, are
Doe affair. The Aiaoclatlon have ,1k, cordially Invited to attend. The officer
laid ont and opeoed luma two mile. „( of the Aa.ocl.tlon are: John T. Petcleaj,
driveway, and walk, about the , rove. I Prealdenl, _ Grand Haven j Rev. J. H.
and over the hills and through the valleys Bam™'8. Vice Preil ebt, ft • •t
which are plentiful at Michigan1, moat Prof. Charlea Scott, D. D.,8eo J, Holland;
celebrated resort. Macatawa P.rk. Fred Albera, Tree... Grand Havao.
Executive Committee: Rev. M. Kolyn,
Mr. C. E. Bird, one of the owners of I Spring Lake; Rev. J. H. Dole, Nuclei;
the steamer A. B. Taylor, running from Rev. J. H. Summis, Grand Haven; Prof.
Saugatuck to Chicago, was in Ibis city G. J- Kolleo, Holland; W. Willice,
last Tuesday. Mr. Bird says that ship- Spring Lake. Committee on Arrange-
building in bis town is booming and has ments, Reception and Entertainment: A.
filled the village with people who are In- Vlaacher, 1. Marsilje, and W. A, Holley,
terested in the Industry. Not a single Committee on Music: Dr. B. J. De
tenement house can be secured there for Vries, and T. Muilenburg. The pro-
love or money and there Is every evidence 'gramme of the exercises is full of inle^e*t'
for the permanent growth and prosperity ing subjects for discussion which will be
of the hamlet near Baldhead Pork.
A great sale of remnants, some three
thousand in number, will commence at
the dry goods store of D. Bertsch on to-
day, Saturday. There will be some of
the best and greatest bargains to be ob-
led by able writers and eloquent orators.
The programme we publish in full below:
11. -00 a. m., Devotional Exercises, led
by Prof. Chas. Scott, Holland.
11 :80 a. m., Addresa of Welcome, Prof.
G. J. Kollen, Holland.
Response by Rev. U. J. Powell, Spring
of this city, and known ss the “Great Del city, and the ladies of this section should 1 Recess.
Boe, King of the slack wire,” has jolne^Lhe on hand early to secure the best ones. 1 P- w., Devotional Exercises, k by
McConkey & Co’s “Great Arabian Shows”1 Mr. Bertsch has also just received a large Rev. J. H. Dole, Nunlca.
assortment of new goods, and will have 2:00 p. m., Reports of Officers, etc.
them ready for inspection and sale to-dsy. 2:20 p. m., General Topic, ''The Sunday
See Business Locals in this Issue. j School and III IcfluctJCCIi’
(I) Its Political Influence, Prof. Chas.
One of the finest and most enjoyable 1 Scott, D. D., Holland,
social parties that have been held in this 2:40 p. m., (2) Its Moral Influence,
city the past season was the leap year | Hon. J. B. Perbam, Spring Lake,
party given at the Opera House oo last
Will De Bor, son of Cipt. M. De Boe tained during this sale ever offered In this
lastwhich opened op for the season on
Saturday evening at Hoytville,
Tromas Murphy, who has been an em-
ploye of the Chicago & West Mich. R’y
tor a number of years and lately the con-
ductor of the train running between here
and Big Rapids, has been appointed as
Chief of the MRffegnn Police Force.
The “Bad Boy” at the Opera House
last Friday night was greeted by a large
audience. The “boy’’ was indeed a “bad
one,” allbough the pcrlormance seemedMemorial Day will soon be _____
Should not our citizens begin to maka, jp please those present. The music was
preparations for a proper observance of I tbe best feature of the entertainment
the day?
Vegetation has been much benefltted
by the copious rains of the past week.
April showers seem to have “ripened” in
May this year.
- ^4^. ----- —
A case of wife beating has been re-
ported to our authorities and an arrest is
likely to follow. We shall give particu-
lars next week.
Nearly all of the politicians of the city
have been ont of town this week attending
the various conventions held in Grand
Haven and Grand Rapids.
- — *4^ --
Landlord Ryder and family have
moved into the hotel at Macatawa Park
and will commence preparations for the
coming season at the Resort.
— — -
The Rev. J. H. Gillespie, of New Hur-
ler. N. Y., has accepted ibe appointment
of tbe Council ol Hope College as profes-
I syr of Greek in that iusliiutloo.
The steamer Macatawa which was
blown fnm her moorings into shallow
water during one of tbe heavy wind
storms of last fail, was released last
Wednesday and taken to the dock. The
steamer is being repaired and fitted out
in elegant shape for the coming season’s
business.
Tuesday evening. It was a befitting close
for the dancing academy and wav entirely
managed by the ladies who certainly did
tbemielves proud on the occasion. Tbe
supper was served at the Park House and
it was tn every way satisfactory, being a
credit to the host and hostess, Air. and
Mrs. D. L. Boyd. The music for the
8:00 p. m , (8) Its Reiigioua Influence,
W. A. Holley, Holland.
8 -.SO p. tn., Rela'ion of Church to Sun-
day School, Hev. J. H. Saramla, Grand
Haven.
Discussion.
4:00 p. m., General Topic, “Benefits of
Organization.’’
(1) Tbe Advantages of Interotilonal
dancing was lurnlshed by Goodrich’s Sunday School Organization, Key. E. C.
orchestra. 'The young men have certain- 1 stale Sunday School
ly had a lesson in entertaining by this organization and its Benefits. M. H. Rey
parly and It is expected that they will nolds, E>q., State Sunday School Supt.,
profit by it. ° ^STp. m., (8) The Benefits of County
_ . , # ii t.1 i i«v and Town Associations, hon. G. J. Diek-
Three saloons are now in full blast in
Holland armed with all tbe requirements | \ 5:oo p. m., The Teacher’s Opportunity,
- --- - -- t _ v of the stale and city, aad we think tbe I Rev. A. Wormser, Grand Haven.
Tbl. will »dd very m.lerl.lly to tku (.ell- (or tbm j, ^ UdI>nd „ tn(i,„i
Ities for preparing tbe bark for tanning
purposes.
Mr. E. Bouwman, of Grand Haven,
has moved to this city snd will endeavor
to supply this market with fresji white
flab, and tront, smoked fish, etc., calling
at private, residence* in the city daily.
He should be encouraged in his work by
a liberal patrousge. -
fortucate in not having a greater nunber
and in having men to run the places in
the city in an orderly manner. We have
no hesitancy in saying that in no place In
Michigan have the city authorkie* bad
less trouble with the “whisky shops” than
they have in this plsw^ind U certainly has
been to tbe credit of tbe community and
to the proprietors- of these place*
RECESS.
& S'.! GeneinIToldc, “The Need
of the Holy Spirit. ” - . „ _
(1) In Studying the Lesson, Rev. J. E.
Jhite. Coopersville.
1 7:85 p. m.. (2) In Teaching the Lesson,
Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp. Grand Haven.
J 7:55 p. m., (8) In Practicing tbe Lesson,
f. H Brewer, Esq., Ottsws Station.
I Discussion,
r Prtycr.
Doxology.
BeaedicUen,
*I!
follattd §h $m.
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
CURRENT EVENTS.1
EAST.
A DAY’S DOINGS.
Eventful Happenings in Every Hem-
isphere, as Transmitted by
Telegraph.
Political. Social, Financial, Oommercial
Industrial, Criminal and- Other
News.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
LEAPED FROM A WINDOW.
The Terrible Death of a Prominent New York
Business Man.
A shocking death, the result of a scan-
dal between parties of wealth and prom-
inence, occurred in New York. The dead
body of W. T. Hatch, eldest son of the
•enior member of the firm of Walter T.
Hatch, bankers aud brokers, and a well
known business man, was found in a yard !
in the rear of a house on West Twentieth
street, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Scofield. Hatch had spent the evening
with Mrs. Scofield at a French restaurant, 1
and accompanied her home about mid- 1
night. He was admitted to the house, and
when the husband charged his wife with
having secreted a man on the premises,
Hatch, who had secreted himself in the
bath-room, leaped from the window and 1
was killed.
Andrew Bradley fatally shot his wife
at McKeesport, Pa.
The Grand Jury at New Y’ork have
brought indictments against General and
Mrs. Ann Odelia Dies Debar for conspiracy
and grand larceny.
After having confessed to the murder
of a man near New York, three years ago,
August Ziegler, a farmer living nearLynn-
port, Pennsylvania, committed suicide by
hanging himself in his barn.
A freight train, consisting of seventy-
five cars, bound for Williamsport, met
with a frightful accident at Locust Gap,
Pa. In the train was one car of dynamite
and one of giant powder. By a collision
an explosion occurred, in which thirty per-
sons were injured and seven killed. Ia.all
twelve cars were destroyed and seventeen
houses, with their furniture. All the win-
dows in the Locnst Gap chnrches and
schools were broken and the doors blown
off. In Monnt Carmel large store windows
were broken. The total loss is estimated
at $75,000. Debris was found a quarter
of a mile away in either direction.
The three gas companies of Baltimore,
which have been at war for over a year,
have consolidated.
The resolution excluding the women
delegates from the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church was
adopted at New York by a vote of 249
yeas to 173 nays. It was determined,
however, to submit the question of the
eligibility of women to the general confer-
ences. Man'
THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.
The Senate Judiciary Committee Will Post-
pone Action on the Nomination Till Next
Session.
A Washington special to the Chicago
Morning News says that “Republican
members of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary make no secret of their purpose
to hold np the nomination of Mr. Fuller
until next seaiion, although no official
action in that direction has been or will be
taken. The consideration of his nominal
tion will simply be delayed as if it were
necessary to do so. and in the event of
the election of a Bepnblican President next
fall'he will probably not be confirmed at
BIG RAILROAD SCHEME.
Canadian Pacific Capitalists to Build a Mon-
ster Ballroad System in Brazil
A syndicate consisting largely of Ca-
nadian Pacific capitalists, headed by J. J.
8. Abbott, member of the Dominion Min-
istzr, and commanding British capital to
the extent of 000,000, has been form-
ed to undertake a railway work in Brazil.
The terms offered by the Emperor are con-
sidered highly attractive. Two surveyors
employed by the Canadian Pacific road
have already gone to Brazil to make the
anperficial surveys. The proposed road
will connect the headwaters of tne Amazon
with those of the Para river.
WHAT ONE^VOMAN DID.
Hrs. Beynolds.Puts Three Burglars to Flight,
Braining One of Them.
At Gresham, Pa., three burglars entered
the house of Mrs. Mary Reynolds. The
lady was alone, but picked np a hatchet
iy delegates, like Judge Tay-
lor of the St. Louis conference, favored
the admission of women on general
principles, but thought it would take a
change of the laws to make such action le-
gal. Judge Taylor contended that as there
were bishops to be elected and other im-
portant matters to be voted npon the ad-
mission of women, if aflerward declared
invalid, would make all the proceedings of
the conference illegal and nnoonstitational.
This view seems to have impressed a num-
ber of the delegates and to have secured a
majority against the immediate seating of
the women, but the determination to refer
the matter shows that the question is not
settled, and the heavy affirmative vote, not-
withstanding the technical difficnlties in
the way of admitting the women delegates,
indicates that at the next conference a dif-
ferent ruling will be announced.
Fire at Shooters’ Island, New York
harbor, in the lumber yard of Lombard,
Ayers A Co., destroyed several thousand
feet of yellow pine lumber, the machine
shop, cooperage, offices, etc. The ma-
chinery alone wag worth $500,000. The
loss is between $650,000 and $700,000;
partly’ insured.
Governor Hill has vetoed the bill
passed by the New York legislature re-
pealing last year’s law making Saturday
afternoon a half holiday, though the re-
pealing bill passed each branch by more
than two-thirds vote.
and for awhile placidly kept the robbers at
tne more adventurous, how-bay. One of ____ f ______
ever, attempted to sieze her arm aud was
struck senseless to the floor by a blow from
the hatchet. He was hurriedly dragged
from the house by his confederates, who
made their escape. He will die.
J. B. Palmer, a stock broker who lives
at Peabody, Mass., has been arrested at
Boston on a charge of embezzling stocks
valued at $11,000.
George William Ci rtis has been re-
elected President of the Civil Service Re-
form Association at New York, Carl Schurz
made one of the Vice Presidents, and
Theodore Roosevelt an executive commit-
teeman.
WEST.
John T. Rand shot and killed his
wife and baby at his home in He-
lena, M. T., and then killed himself.
Two Murderers Hanged.
David Vincent, who killed a fellow
sailor, and Robert G. Hall, the murderer
of Mrs. Lilian Rivers, were executed at
Philadelphia on the 8th iust. Both culprits
met their doom coolly. Vincent sang,
danced and whistled, and would not dis-
cuss any serious subject, and it is claimed
that he was insane.
Rand^was a brutal fellow, and frequently
she had
An Old Sinner Escapes.
William Showers, aged 70, who was
under sentence of death in the jail at Leb-
anon, Pennsylvania, for the murder of his
two granchildren, managed to dig out under
the stone wall and escape. • The jail is sit-
uated in the heart of the town, and how the
old man got away without detection is a
mystery.
The Old Story.
The two children, aged 18 and G months,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nickerson, of Wil-
shire, Ohio, were burned to death, the
house in which they had been left alone
catching fire from burning brush.
Minor Telegrams.
• A lumber exchange has been organized
at Louisville.
Fire destroyed the Glade House, 8om-
•rset, Pa., erected at a cost of $20,000, and
heavily insured.
SENATOR VOORHEES APOLO-
GIZES.
He Expresses Regret for His Language
In the Senate— The House Debating the
Tariff BUL
After an absence of nearly a week Mr. Voor-
hees reappeared on the floor of the Senate on
the 6th inst., and made public acknowledg-
ment of and expressed bis regret for the lan-
guage he used on the occasion of the rough-
and-tumble debate between himself and Mr
Ingalls. Said he : aI desire to say to the Senate
that, however severe the provocation which
was given, yet I made use or language
at that time contrary to parliament-
ary rules and usages and to the de-
corum of the senate. I regret hat-
ing used such language, and tender a proper
apology to the Senate of the United States for
doing so. My high respect for the dignity of
this body, of which I have been for many years
now a member, as well ss my self-resnoct,
induces me to make this statement. The Sen-
ate disoussed the land-grant forfeiture bill
The House of Representatives devoted another
day to the discussion of the Mills tariff bill.
The principal speech was made by Mr. Hop.
kins, of Illinois, in opposition to the measure.
The other speakers were Messrs. Stockdsle of
Mississippi Msnsur of Missouri, Richardson of
TStmsssse, J. D. Taylor of Ohio, McAdoo of
Maw Jsrsev, Morrow of California, Stone of
Missouri Chlpman of Michigan, and Martin
d Texas.
beat Tub wife. A short time ago a ____
him arrested for attacking her, and sent to
jail. He was released and immediately
went home, where he fotfnd his wife and
young daughter. The wife ran out of the
house, but had taken only a few steps when
he appeared in the doorway with a rifle in
his hands, and taking aim at his wife shot
her. She fell to the ground, and was
dead before a doctor could be summoned.
As his wife fell Rand placed the muzzle of
the rifle to his own head and fired, killing
himself.
Gen. Martin Beem, the well-known
lawyer and politician of Chicago, commit-
ted suicide by shooting himself, while vis-
iting at the ranch of D. Case, near Stan-
ton, Neb. Mr. Case is a relative of Gen.
Beem's wife. Family trouble is said to be
the cause of the suicide. Mrs. Beem had
inst reached the tanch from • Chicago. U
is surmised that Beem's reason was de-
throned.
The surface buildings of the Bolips3
mine at Little Cottonwood, Utah, were
burned, at a loss of from $70,000 to
$100,000. "
-The flour output at Minneapolis, Minn.,
last week was 181,800 barrels, against
178,200 the week before, the greatest
amount ever produced in a single week.
The market is v«ry dull and but little flour
is being sold.
In the Federal Court at Chicago Judges
Gresham and Blodgett decided the cele-
brated case between the Wagner Car Com-
pany and the Pullman Palace Cnr Com-
pany in regard to the vestibule train*, the
right to the manu:aeture of which was in
dispute. The decision was in favor
of the Pullman Company, and an or-
der was granted enjoining the Wag-
ner company from a further use of these
trains. The decision is based on the valid-
ity of the Pullman patents, completely
knocking ont the claim of the Wagner that
the vestibule car had been long in use in
other countries before Pullman obtained
his patents. The decision gives the Pull-
man company the monopoly of the manu-
facture of vestibule cars In this coontry.
A charter has been filed at Topeka,
Kan., for “The Farmers’ Federation of the
Mississippi Valley,” the fanners trust.
The capital stock is $20,000,000, with
shares at $10 each. The charter is signed
by citizens of fourteen States and five
Territories.
A triple murder in war times is revived
by the arrest in Texas of Robert Clanton,
who is charged with the murder of L. B.
Coates and Stephen and Jerome Maddox
in Portland, Missouri, Oct. 18, 1863. The
murdered men were Southern sympathiz-
ers and Clanton and his brother Union
men. Clanton disappeared, and was ar-
rested in Texas, where he had married and
become wealthy.
Two children of* Farmer Henry
Rincho, near Canton, Ohio, were burned
to death.
A dihastrious collision occurred on
the Jacksonville & Southwestern Railroad
at Sorrento, III, by. which two men were
killed and fonr others seriously injured.
The north-bound passenger train was run
into by a south-bound freight
In regard to the death of Gen. Martin
Beem. of Chicago, at Stanton, Neb., the
Coroner’s jury returned a verdict of “in-
Ktantaqpous death by a pistol-shot from
some unknown band.” It is known that
two shots wore fired, but the victim’s wife,
who was sleeping in the same room, was
not awakened by the detonation. The re-
mains were interred at Alton. 111.
On the farm of the Widow Freeze, near
Arlington. Neb., occurred a horrible catas-
trophe. Fire broke out in the bam, and
when citizens reached the spot two hours
later they found in the ruins the charred
remains of seven human beings, distrib-
uted among the burned carcasses of the
live stock. The entire family, consisting
of lour adults and three children, had
been burned to death, probably in the at-
tempt to rescue the cattle from the burn-
ing stable.
A Dubuque dispatch chronicles the
death of Gen. Warner Lewis, a prominent
Iowa man. He descended from one of the
old families of Virginia, where, in Gooch-
land County, he was born in 1805, being a
distant relative of Gen. Washington. He
located in the region of Dnbnque in 1828,
served in the Blackhawk war, was a mem-
ber of the Territorial and State Legisla-
tures, and served as Speaker of the House.
He was Surveyor General of Iowa, Wis-
consin, and Minnesota under Presidents
Pierce and Buchanan. For twenty-four
years he had been Recorder of Dnbnque
County. His wife, a relative of Gen.
Lafayette, survives him. They had lived
together fifty-seven years.
At St Helena, California, John Wright,
who was in jail on the charge of killing
Budd Vann a short time ago, was taken out
and lynched by a mob of citizens.
ThR* wholesale commission house of
William T. Coleman «t Co., San Francisco,
has made an assignment. The assets are
placed at from $4,000,000 to $4,500,000
and the liabilities at $2,000,000. Its in-
debtedness in California, with the excep-
tion of a number of small amounts, is
confined to four banks and two individuals.
The banks which are creditors are the Bank
of California, the Bank of British Colum-
bia, the Nevada Bank and' the Bank of
British North America.
The Missouri Supreme Court has de-
cided that the city of St Louis never had
authority to grant permission for the sale
of wine and beer on Sunday.
At Delreese. Neb., Constable Jenkins,
in trying to arrest three men who were
hunting near the town, shot at Ed Davis
with a revolver. Davis returned the fire,
morlally wounding Jenkins.
While temporarily insane Charles Bush-
ouser of Loup City, Neb., aged 65, walked
off a moving train near Laporte, Ind., and
was fatally hurt. He was on his way to
Bremen, Germany.
Warrants have been issued at Cincin-
nati for the arrest of 147 snloonists, who,
in violation of the Owen law, kept their
places open on Suudav. . It is intimated
that Ihe persons who open on Snndav ih the
future will be arrested at once.
A CURIOUS story is told by a New York
medical paper of the* manner in which the
German Crown Prince came to have his
left arm two inches shorter than his right.
It is said that the arm was fractured at the
Prince’s birth. There was a row on that
'occasion growing ont of the importation of
two English obstetricians and the jealousy
of Prof. Martin, an eminent German prac-
titioner. Whether the fracture was acci-
dental, and was kept a secret by the
English doctors; or whether the Germafi
Professor, through spite, gave the royal
youngster’s arm an extra twist in handling
------- ......the new arrival, are the interesting ques.
tions raised by the publication of the
article.
Aubtria is again manifesting uneasiness
at the tendency of affairs to the eastward
of her borders. The renewed mobiliza-
tion of Russian troops and the unmistaka-
ble evidences of Russian intrigue as the
moving canso of the Roumanian revolt aud
the disaffection in Bulgaria, Wallachia,
ed asand Moldavia are regard  plainly fore-
shadowing an early and important move by
Russia in the direction of Bnlgaria.
Delloi and Moradahad, India, have
been visited by disastrous hailstorms,
about 150 persons having been killed.
The hailstones were flat and oval in shape
and some of them weighed as much as
two pounds. At Racebatti, in Bengal,
twenty persons were killed, 200 severely
injured, and 2,000 houses were destroyed
by hailstones.
A disease similar in type to cholera has
become epidemic in Madrid. It is said to
have been caused by extreme heat and the
drinking of impure milk.
Boulanger’s boom has at least put
money in his pocket. The manuscript of
his book on the German invasion has been
sold to a publishing house for $40,000.
Edward Hanlan, for many years the
greatest of living oarsmen, has again been
beaten in Australia, this time by Peter
Kemp, who has not hitherto been rated a
first-class scnller.
Berlin is worried over the plottings of
the socialists, and the police are busily en-
gaged in making arrests. It is said there
are in the city more than one hundred thou-
sand social democrats, and the propaganda
is rapidly increasing.
GENERAL.
A damage suit for $100,000 has been
entered in the United States Circuit Court,
by Connor Brothers, grain merchants of
St. Louis, agaiust the Vicksburg aud
Meridian Railroad Company. They com
plain of unjust and unlawful dis-
them in shipping
South, and claim
SOUTH.
A terrific cyclone passed over the
eastern portion of Ouachita County, Ar-
kansas. It struck Josiah Herson’s place,
wrecked his house, and destroyed his fenc-
ing, but no lives were lost. The storm
traveled from the southeast to the north-
west, and its track was about a hundred
and fifty yards wide. Trees were twisted
and tom from their roots and hfirled about
like straws. Damage is reported at various
other places in the neighborhood.
During a heavy storm ut New Orleans,
La., the tow-boat Future City and three
barges from St Louis collided with three
United States war vesFels at anchor in
front of ttie city, and two barges were sunk !
and the other damaged, the total loss being
$80,000.
Reeves Simmons undertook to chastise
bis nephew, Nat Reeves, aged • 20, at J
Beardstown, Ky. Nat opened fire with a '
ehotggn, blowing out his uncle’s brains. !
Near Danburg, Ga., a negio named j
Sale, who attempted to assault a “school ;
ma’am," was hanged by a mob. It is said \
the negro was insane.
MARKET REPORTS.
WASHINGTON.
A package was received at the Treasury
Department in Washington from the Amer-
ican Exehange National Bank of New York
pnrporting tocoutoin $41,000 in banknotes,
but when it was, opened nothing but brown
paper was found within. The package was
rtturaed to the bank.
FOREIGN.
Upon being released from jail at Dub-
lin, after serving ont his two weeks’ sen-
tence for offenses nndor the crimes act,
Mr. Gilhooly, the Irish member of Parlia-
ment, was greeted by, a large crowd as he
left the prison. In a speech, he defended
the plan of campaign, and said he did not
believe the priests and bishops would ever
deprive the people of that potent weapon.
The trial at Loughrea of Mr. William
O’Brien, member of Parliament and editor
of United Ireland, of Dublin, has been
concluded. Mr. O’Brien was convicted
and sentenced to throe months’ imprison-
ment. Mr. O’Brien was charged with vio-
lating the crimes act by advising the peo-
pie in a proclaimed dictrict to join the
League. When the case for the crown was
closed, Mr. O’Brien declined to make any
speech in hia own defense. A meeting
annoonoed to be held at Mitchellstown
in connection with the coming trial of Mr.
Condon, member of Parliament, for of-
fenses under the crimes act, has been pro-
claimed.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Choice to Prime bteeri 85.00 & 5.50
* Cood ................. 4.25 4.75
Cowl end Heifers ..... 2.50 ® 3.50
Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 5.25 & 6.0J
Bur.EP ........................... 5.00 4 6.50
WhEAT-No. 2 Red ............. ; .84 4 .85
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... 57 $ .58
Oath-No. 2 ...................... 33 4 .33^
Barley— No. ? ................... .77'^
Butter -Choice Creamery ...... 11 4 .85
Fine Dairy ............. 22 4 .24
Cheesk-FuII Cream, flat ....... 09,'i, * .10!*
Baas— Fresh ........... . ...... - .12 4 .13
POTATOKS-Sweet, per brl ....... 4.00 4 5.50
Pork— Mess ..................... 13.50 (f 14.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wh1 AT— June ............... ... .80 14 9 .81
Corn-No. 3 ...................... 54)td .55 '4
OATI-No. 2 White ............... 38 .39
R«- No . J ....................... 05 cfl .67
BaRLKT-No. 2 ................... 70 «* .72
Pork— Mom ..................... 13.50 1-14.00
TOLEDO.
Wheat — Ceih ................... 83 @ .80
Corn- Cash ...................... 57W'» .Mu,
Oats-No. 2 White ............... 35 &
Clover Seed .................... 4.20 4 4.25
ST. LOUIS.
WHEAT— No. 2 Red... . ........... 85 a- .80
Corn- Mixed ..................... 52 4 .53
OATB-Cash ....................... 34 & .35
............................... 0134 «» W
Barley .................. . ....... 8J 4 .88
Pork— Mesa ..................... 14.00 e 14.50
NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... 4.£0 5.50
H°0B ............................. 6.50 & 6.25
bHKKP. . .. ..... 6.00 7.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 95 .93)4
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 66 & .68
Oats— White .......... ........... 42 9 .48,
Pork— New Moss ............... 15.00 g 15.50
DETROIT.
Cattle .......................... 4 00 0 5.25
H°GB ............................. 5.00 0 8.75
Bheep ........................... 4.00 0 6.00
m $*
O^-No^W^.. .37** .33*
.......................... 130 0 5.03
HOGS ....... •eeeeeeeeeeeetaeeeeee (<X 6,00
. ......................... 5.50 6.25
Lambs ........................... 6.00 0 7.00„ BUFFALO.
Cattlx.... ...................... 4.00 0 6.00
Hoot ............................. 5.00 6.00
Bhkxp ........................... 6.00 0 7.25
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ .96 ® .97
Corn-Ng. 8 Yellow .............. 64)40 .65)4
EAST LIBERTY.
Oattle— Prime. ................. 4.76 0 6.26
J' . .................. 4.25 0 4,75
Hoos ............................. 8.60 0 0.00^ « O OV _HHEBP 6.25 0 6.76
..................... 6.00 010.00
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.
What la Being Done hj the Na«
tlonal Legislature.
Mr. Palmer of Michigan madi an argument
In the Senate, on the 3d inst., in favor of tfc*
bill to establish a bureau of animal industry.
He paid particular attention to the opposition
to the measure, the general idea conveyed
being that the opposition came solely from
the existing Bureau of Animal Industry. Ho
was followed by Mr. Vest, of Missouri, who
defended Commissioner Colman and aouounced
what he called the "cattle syndicate.1’
"Talk,” said Mr. Vest, "about truitil Talk
about pools ! The cattle pool of Chicago Is the
most infamous tyranny that ever existed in the
United States And I know no remedy for it.
’i he statesman who would invent the remedy
would deserve a monument more endurins than
the Capitol." Mr. Plumb of Kansas followed
Mr. Vest, and was equally vehement in hie
denunciation of the Chicago cattle pool. He
eaia it was unquestionably the worst combine
in the whole country. There was no trust or
combination that had bad so powerful or so
baleful an Influence as that comuinatiou. For
years the prices of cattle to the producers bad
been going down. No cattle commission
man dared to sot up for himself in Chi-
cago. It was safe to say that on every
steer of three years old and upward raised
west of the Mississippi River during the
luHt live years the market value had been, by
this combination, reduced not less than $10
ahead. The damage to the State of Kansan
alone duribg that time bad been more than
840, 00'.), 000, aud the wealth of the syndicate had
grown proportionately. Mr. htewart inlro-’
duced a bill Ih the Senate to execute the stipu-
lations of the new Cninese treaty. The Housn
mdtagreed to the Senate amen ment to th»
Indianapolis postoffles bill Increasing the ap-
propriation from 1125,000 to $150,000, and then
resumed consideration of the Mills tariff bill.
Mr Wilson of West Virginia and Mr. Dingley
csdnsVof Maine, respectively, spoke for and agi
the measure.
A resolution was adopted by the House on
the 4th, calling on the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for a statement as to whether there is an
order or regulation of the Treasury Depart-
ment the enforcement of which would prevent
the overloading of vessels with freight on the
great lakes. The report In the California con-
crimiuation against
rates to points
that their business in Southern
States has been injured to the extent of
$ol),U00 by a false and fraudulent system
of rebates and drawbacks, false biUe of
lading and fraudulent charges. They also
allege that they have been damaged in the
sum of $50,000 by discrimination in
freight rates in favor of the Chandler
Commission Company and the Gratiot
Steel Warehonse Company.' The suit is
brought under the provisions of the inter-
shite commerce law.
The story comes from Bolton that the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Company,
which already controls a continuous line
from Chicago to the Pacific coast, is ar-
ranging to absorb the St. Louis and San
Francisco Road and a number of minor
roads which servo as feeders. Should this
deal be consummated the Atchison would
operate nearly eight thousand miles of f
railroad. The report, however, is denied j
by officials of the company in Boston.
Formal announcement is made of the
elevation to the dignity of archbishop of
Bishop Ireland, the great temperance ora- ,
tor. tits jurisdiction will include the three
dioceses into which Minnesota is to be
divided aud the two to be erected out of
Dakota.
Information has been received at
Washington that Sweden has decided to
lay a heavy tax on pork. Of the pork im-
ported into Sweden 95 per cent, is from
the United States.
The effort to raise funds to present '
France with a statue of George Washing-
ton was given an impetus by the benefit at
the National Theater at Washington.
tested election case of Lynch versus Vandever
was placed on the calendar. Tbe report it
unanimously in favor of Vandever, the sitting
member. Air. Cox. of New York, pre-
sented in the House the bill for ap-
propriate reference of a memorial from.
Gena, fclcbotleld and Slocum and other mem-
bers of the Army of the Potomac, asking for an
appropriation or 826, OUO to aid in meeting the.
expenses of tho Jraierual reunion of tbe surviv-
ors of tbe Army of tbe Potomac and tho armiee
of Northern Virginia, to be held on tbe battle-
field at Gettysburg in July next, to commemo-
rate the tweuty-flfth anuirersary of that con-
flict Mr. Caswell | Wis.) criticised the Mills tariff
bill in the House, declaring it did not provld*
any substantial decrease on articles of general
consumption. He advocated the entire re-
moval of tbe duty on sugar, which, he said,
would take a tax from the food of every {wrson
in the country, and advocated a reasonable
bounty to sugar producers. Mr. McDonald.
(Mine.) thought tbe bill did uot go far enough.
Ho would place coal, iron ore, and suaar on.
the free list. He warned the Republican,
party that it had better meet the Democratic
party half-way in its efforts for tariff re-
form. Mr. Guenther (Wie.) said the Republi-
can* generally favored abollabing entirely the
tax on tobacco and spirits used in the arts and.
mauufactures. Should further reductions be
necesrary they propossd to abolish the duty on<
sugar and pay a bounty to tbe producers-
amounting to a sum equal to the present tax.
' ictioThis policy would make a redu ion of about
IHU.000.000 certain and absolute. At tbe own-
ing session twenty-seven pension bills werr
passed
There was a scene of excitement in the-
House on the 5th inst, after Mr, Woodburn, ol
Nebraska, hod closed his remarks on the tariff
bill. He had incidentally , remarked that
Abram S. Hewitt, of New York, had apologized
to the Brltisll minister for having ad\ocateit
a resolution before the Forty-eighth
Congress in regard to the judicial murder
of an Americau citizen in England. Mr.
Bryce, of New York, slaking his finger at Wood-
burn, said tbe statement ua to Hewitt war
false trom beginning to end, and it wag coward-
ly to make tbe charge in his absence. Wood-
burn. gesticulating wildly; shouted that it was
true aud he could prove it Almost every man
on the Repubilcau side rote to his feet, and
Messrs. Guenther, Darlington and several oth-
ers excitedly talked at Bryce at the same time.
Mr. Bryce was standing in tho main aisle near
Mr. Bruram of Pennsylvania. The latter, shak-
ing his fist at Bryce, said Hewitt acknowledged
tbe fact on tho floor of tho Houio and apologized
for it and sakl that if Bryce denied- it he said
what was false, Bryce said it was cowardly
to assail a man in his absence. The two men
were standing within arms' length and shak-
ing their fiste at each other so threaten infrly it
to. blows.was expected that they would come o p’w
"Is this the Senate of the United States V
queried Mr. Hopkins of Illinois, in an informa-
tion-seeking tone, which set the House In a
roar and which poured ofi upon tbe troubled
waters, for in a few moments Mr. Bryce and
Mr. Brumm were seated together and talking
amicably.
Mr. Rkaoan made a speech in tbe Senate, on>
the 7th inst., in opposition to the pleura-pneu-
monia bill. He believed many of its features-
were unoonstithtional. and said he had numer-
ouo letters and remonstrances protesting against
the bill, and suggesting that its object was to
place the oontrol of tbe cattle of tbe country in
the hands of the Chicago syndicate. The Sen-
ate, in executive session, ratified 1 the Chinese
treaty without a division. Senator Edmunds*
has reported tho fisheries treaty adversely,
submitting a written majority report, and Sen-
ator Morgan snbmittlug a favorable minority
report. Mr. Edmunds gave notice that he-
would call up the treaty a week hence. Mr.
Palmer withdrew his amendment to tho land-
grant forfeiture bill regarding the exemption-
of pre-emption and homestead oialms and offer-
ed a substitute. Mr. Frye introduced a bill ap-
propriating 11,000,000 to provide more effleient-
mail service between the United Btatee and
Central and South America and the Wait.
Indies. The House suspended tho rales and
passed the river and harbor bill. Mr. Town-
s hund introduced a_blll appropriating KO.OOO
for the erection in Washington of a statue U>-
the memory of Maj. Gen. W. 8. Hancock. Mr.
Brown of Ohio intraJaoed a bill modifying the
civil service lav. The Prealdent has vetood
tbe bill providing for the sale of certain New
York Indian lands in Kaneas.
Honor Belongs to Service.
Education is not first or chiefly the mere>
learning of certain facts or principles; it is
snob a development and training of faculty
as makes one master of himself and hit
conditions. Our present definition and'
popular use of the word is altogether too
narrow. There is something absurd in
calling some practically incapable man,
some useless member of sooiety, educated'
because he happens to have bad a parrot-
like knowledge oft Greek or French drilled-
into him; while another, whose eve or
hand is trained into fitness for rendering
grand service to the world, is spoken of as
uneducated Honor belongs to service, and
if we wish it to go where it belongs we
must honor the training which fits one for
it A boy whose geninsls in the direction of
handwork, artieanship, should be able to
gradnate with an honor equal at least to
that which attaches to one who is to fill »
clerkship.— Her. if. T. Savage*
Lmndry Bag.
Take a white damask towel, fold it
lengthwise, sew it up one-third of the
side from each end, leaving one-third of
the fide open in the center; turn it on the
right tide, feather stitch across the end»
with red silk, jnst above the fringe. On
one pocket have a •handkerchief corner
stamped, and on the other the words, “Col-
lars and Goffs, ^  outlined with red silk.
Tie a bow in the center, with loop to hang
it np.
A COWBOY COURTS HIP.
BT H. C. DODOi.
Ja'jlc Babbit wai a cowboy lean,
Who, in the Loudon Wild Wait Slow,
Bode bucking nones for the Ojieeu,
And bravely icalpod poor Mr. La
Kilt Maud, a titled heireis tall,
Wai smittmi by his kil iug wara.
And asked him to h ;r father’s ball,,
Which Knulish is in present days.,
“Shaker. Ladv Man 1 ; wall ! how.ly do?'
The long-haired booted hero cried ;
•*1 want to shoot away -with you,"
Mand casting sheep’s oyos, sweet replied.
That hit tho bnll’s-eve in the hnart,
And down up Pawnees quick ho droppsd
To Sioux his lady ; then to start
The game he, like hla nUe, poppol.
•“Ewe little deor,” he moaned with sighs,
“You are the only Iuhho can
Rope me H matrimonial ties.
And change me to an Englishman.
“You’ve got tho Deadwood ou me now -
Excuse those steers -if, Lady, you
Woodchuck your gold away. I vow n ,
I’ll sell ray stjck and gopher you."
Maud herd toe prairie humbly made
With looks of anguish moat forlorn ;
“EwuSa me. but. ' at last she said,
“You're kneeling on my favorite corn.
Up jumped Jack Rabbit ; “Miss,” cried ho.
As on his hare his hut he put.
“You c-antelope and shoot with me—
I'm down on any tenderfoot
— Drtroit Free Press.
add her face wore such a sad, unchild* feared the impression would
like expression?
I looked around anxiously to see if
she had heard their heartless sneers.
She was entering the school-room, not
ten feet from the group of girls, aud
must have heard every word, as her tor-
mentors evidently intended she should.
The pained lo »k on her pale fece,
aud tho fears in Tier eyes, tqld jftSthty
how keenly she felt their nnkindnoss.
temporary.
During my four-mile walk home that
night my mind was tilled with thoughts
of Ruth. All my happy exaltation of
the morning was gone; even the pro*
cions $12 in my pocket were almost for-
gotten. for the sorrow of dear little
Ruth was uppermost in my mind.
X)ii reaching home r pOtyred ill tnv
troubles into the ears of a dear, sympa-
I hastened' to her, and putting my arm ' thiziug mother, who was to me the ern-
about her slender form, drew her head bailment of all earthlv wisdom.
against my shoulder.
“Don’t mind it, Ruthio, dear." I said,
“Possibly they are more scornful to
Ruth because they are jealous. You
of far I
kissing her. “You have something far j are not quite wise, dear, to praise her
better than tine clothes. This little . so freely and openly,” was my mother s
head," passing mr hand softly over I gentle comment.
•• ' • ’ ' “Rut how cm I help praising and
loving her when she is so bright and
lovable, and others so stupid and vain ?”
"I know, dear; bat try and not make
the contrast quite so sharp between
them."
1 returned to my school ou Monday
lw brown hair, "holds what is
more value."
She raised her eyes to mine with a
grateful look, and nestled closer to my
side.
‘But it does hurt me so, Miss Gra-
ham,” she said almost in a whisper, . - -- — - - .
whilo her lips trembled, and the tears : mernnig with new resolutmns
came to her eyes. “I can't help wish- 1 "I "HI be more discreet in future,
A GEM IN THE ROUGH.
HY JENNIE PORTER ARNOLD.
How bright and beautiful all the
ing sometimes," she continued, as soon
as she could command her voice, “that j
I could have things like t le other j
girls; but mother works so hard, and
does the best she can for us, and I don’t
want to say one word."
Dear, patient, bravo little soul. I
drew her closer to me, and felt a chok-
ing sensation in my throat, ami tears
filled my eyes, but I was too indignant
to let them fall.
______ , “They shall never talk so to you
world looked to me as I passed down again, if I can help it,” 1 said decidedly,
"the shady street on my way to school «< ^ ou ftro worth more than tho whole
that fair June morning! The last of 1 cl0wj pUt together, aud sometime you
the apple blossoms and the first of tho uill win a position where you can look
lilacs were tilling the air with their fra- ; jown Up0n them.” It Hashed over mo
grance; the robins and bluebirds i 8Uq(teniy that these were hardly the
seemed holding a jubilee in the trees pr0per sentiments to instill into tier
by the roadside, and the warm, bright mjnjt ftn^ [ added, less indignantlv,
rays of the sun were turning every dew- *q)Ut j think then you will only pity
drop on the grass into glittering gems. I tiieil. f0By nnit ignorance.”
My heart was as blithe and sang as j Ruth’s tears ceased, and with a faint
joyously as the birds, and it required attempt to smile she raised her eyes
an effort to keep my lips from giving wjt], ft cf loving gratitude,
expression to my feelings by joining in ‘‘You are so kind, Miss Graham,” she
their oong. ' said, softly. “I shall not mind it so
It was the last day of my first month muc|, UOw. ”
•of school-teaching, and Mr. Farnham, ] ];iSHeq her again, and with my arm
the treasurer of tho district, had just still about her, Ted her to a seat,
paid me my months salary of $12.1 "They are only thoughtless,” 1 said,
Most people would think this was small wRh a parting caress, “they will be
•compensation for four weeks’ teaching, ] ash am ed of it some day." But not-
but, with board, it was the u,sual price withstanding I tried to speak gently, I
in back-country districts. I was filled with indignation at their
I was only 1C> years old at the time, cruepy,
* Ruth’s family, I knew, was very poor.
Her father had inherited a fair amount
and this was my first season as a
teacher. This $12 a month seemed a
small fortune to a family as needv asl t u uy u* | pr0p0rj;v but, honest and simple-
was ours, and particularly to a girl who be,irted ft3 a chil(lf he \m\ trusted too
never before had enjoyed the pleasure mucll to other8> who had taken advnn-
of owning a five-dollar bill. I taKo of his lack of business shrewdness,
It was Friday, and at the close of the unta tho la8t acro of the family 08tate
school that night I could return to my ........
home, four miles away, and as I walked
along I anticipated the pleasure with
had been lost, and his wife and children
reduced to the depths of poverty.
Naturally weak and inefficient, hisr — , - jNat fti v K n u emci c, ms
which I should put into the hands of • lieflvv lo8se8 8eeme(l to completely
my dear, hard- worked mother this, mj break his courage, and but for the on-
first contribution in money to tho fain- crgl,RCi bard-working mother the family
ily support . j would have suffered even for food
Father had died four years before,. qqiere were four children younger
leaving five children— four younger | ^ian Rutbt ftn,i r must have cost a se-
than myself— to be sustained by I vere 8^rUgg]e t0 provide st) many with
Charley, ulle> • ,,* «in*.liincr nvon for comfort.mother’s scant earnings; so __
who was two years younger than I, had
felt, like myself, a pride in trying to
help lift the heavy burden from her
shoulders.
How rich we felt when he secured a
place with one of the neighboring farm-
ers for six months at $6 a mouth, and
I was accepted as teacher in one of tho
out-lying districts of the town at $12 a
month, thus securing nn income of $18
a month! How many comforts that
-would bring to our. bumble home!,
I think no millionaire Over fe.t richer
than I did as I turned into tho well-
t?ho school-trodden path that led to
room door and thought of my earnings
in my pocket-book. , I seltWh and affectionate, that I had be-
1 was greeted with a pleasant (rood- come Ktron jy attached to her, and
ninn ATiua , from tllft . . , ° 1 ____ _ UiAi- ___
sufficient clothing, oven for comfort,
and it was no wonder Ruth so seldom
had a new dress.
Her garments were always clean,
though patched and darned ns long as
thev would In Id together.
bhe was a slender, delicate child of
11 years, whose large, active brain was
draining too freely her vital powers;
hut she was so quick and bright, such a
fine scholar— holding her place easily
among those two or three years
older than herself— that my pride and
pleasure in her talents blinded me to
the fact that her love for study was
wearing out her frail little body.
She was so gentle and patient, so un-
tnorniug, Miss Graham!” from the
children scattered about the play-
ground, and little Ruth Mason, my
brightest scholar and particular favor-
ite, met me at the door and gave me a
largo bunch of frkgrant lilacs. I bent
and kissed tho palo little face, which,
although it. wore a bright smile now,
had usually a sad expression, very piti-
ful for one so young.
As I arranged my flowers in a
brokon-handled pitcher, the only sub
^stitute for a
praised her gifts perhaps a little un-
wisely, as it made my opinion of the
dullness of the others more conspicu-
ous.
Anna Ransom and Mattie Barber
were particularly backward and slow to
learn. "They both came of families no
members of which had over been dis-
tinguished for scholarly tastes or
ability. The fathers of both girls were
thA nmv sun- I mou '•vll0se 'vhol° HOul3 Wert! ab5nrbeJ
virtue ‘SiSroX ! tUe
and give them no occasion to ill-treat
Ruth,” I said to my mother at parting.
“But I will praise and pet her nil the
more when we are alone, for tho dear
child seems so sad and friendless. ”
"Bo 'wise as a serpent, and harmless
as a dove,’” mother quoted, as she
kissed me good-bye.
Ruth met me at tho school-house
door with her smite of welcome, and
with the usual bunch of flowers. No
matter how poor might be the inside
of their house, Mrs. Mason and Ruth
wore such ardent lovers of flowers that
their yard looked like fairyland
through all the warm season.
As tho day wore on I saw that Ruth
seemed either very much depressed or
languid, aud, for tho first time since
she had been my pupil, she missed in
one of her lessons.
It was one'of those very warm days
of early summer which come upon us
when we are wholly unprepaited for
such heat, and I attributed the change
in Ruth to the weather.
The next day and again on Wednes-
day she was not at school 1 wondered
at this, and felt some anxiety, too. for
she had never been absent before.
After the close of school 1 went to her
house. Her mother met me at tho
door with a grave face.
“Ruth is very sick,” she said in an-
swer to my inquiries. “She has spoken
of you several times, aud will be glad
to see you.”
I found my little pupil looking wan
and wasted by even so short an illness.
A quick, happy look flashed over her
face as she recognized me, and both
hands were stretched out in eager wel-
come.
“It’s so good of you to come, Miss
Graham,” she said, softly, as I bent to
kiss her.
She was so weak that even this little
attempt at conversation seemed to ex-
haust her, so I sat besido her holding
her feverish hand in one of mine, jvhile
I passed my other hand over her fore-
head and beautiful brown hair, think-
ing of the great things I had hoped for
her.
"I fear she has studied too hard,”
Mrs. Mason said, while the look of
anxiety deepened in the careworn face,
“but she is so fond of her books, and
especially since you came, she cannot
bear to lose a single lesson. If it were
not for—”
“Please don’t, mother!" Ruth inter-
rupted gently, aud the mother was si-
lent
What was it? had the girls been tor-
menting her again, I wondered, but did
not like to ask her.
The next night I called again, but
Ruth was delirious and no longer rec-
ognized me. She lay with closed eyes
and flushed face; hei head and hands
in constant, restless, motion, talking
incoherently to herself. Suddenly her
eyes opened; she shrank back upon her
pillow, while Tier hands were out-
wrought upon their feelings that at last
they went with me.
There was no change in the poor
little suffarer’s condition. She lay as
yesterday, with head and hand# in con-
stant motion, • scaroFiy for a moment
ceasing in her low, incoherent ravings.
I bent over her and spoke her name,
but, though the large, dark eyes at last
there was no sign of recoghj
iion in them. Her glance moved slow',?
from one to the other in the room, out
it was evident her mind was wandering
and she did uot know them.
Gradually her words became more
connected, and she repeated the same
piteous story yesterday. Stretching
out her hands toward the girls, though
she s'.ill gave no sign of seeing them,
she exclaimed: “Oh, Mattie, Anna,
don’t, please don’t! -I never harmed
you; what makes you treat mo so about
my dress? I can’t help it! I wouldn’t
say so if you had to wear it!” ending
with the same heart-rending cry of
yesterday: “Oh, it hurts me so!"
The girls had stood looking on, pale
and trembling, aud at her repeated
pathetic cries they broke into sobbing,
and ran out of the room.
“They will never do it again," I said
to tho worn and weary mother. “This
lesson will last a lifetime.”
“I hope so, but it has come too late,”
was fier hopeless response.
“Oh, no; Rutk is young, and natur-
ally strong. She will rally from this,
I know she will."
With the hopefulness of youth I
firmly believed it I could not endure
the thought for a moment of anything so
cruel as that my dear little Ruth should
die now, just when all the* future
looked fairest for her. I pictured to
myself bright scones of what her school-
days might ho with all her mates striv-
ing by kindness to atone for the past
1 roturnel to her after the close of
school the following day, and her
mother, without a word, led me to her
bedside.
Tho restless head and hands wero
still, and the lips wore a smile of per-
fect peace. Nevei* again would her
ears be pained or her heart aclft at cruel
taunts over her old garments; dear lit-
tle Ruth had put on a dress which
would never grow old — the white robe
of immortality. — Youth's Companion.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
The Dangers of Coal Mining.
This mine, while one of tho largest,
was also one of the most dangerous in
tho valley. In order to keep the work-
ings supplied with pure air, in quan-
tity sufficient to render harmless the
explosive gases released by opening
the coal-seams, an immense fan had
been constructed which, during every
minutte that it was in action, drew forth
from the mine over 201), OIX) cubic foot
of impure air. Even with this groat
air-current, there wero still very dan-
gerous parts of the mine, requiring the
utmost vigilance from the minors. To
hear of some miner or laborer tiring tho
gas in his chamber and being burned
thereby, was a matter of almost weekly
occurrence. In pits of this character,
where there is a plentiful air-current,
it is often a custom with miners to
“tire” the gas in their working-places
before a quantity sufficient to render
its combustion dangerous accumulatofi.
When this is done, the gas will take
fire with a noise not unlike that made
in lighting a common gas-jet. There
is such an excess of air that tho ex
plosion of tho gas is very weak and
harmless. The flame, often three or
four feet deep, will travel along the
uneven roof, showing beautiful colors
varying from a deep, dark blue to a
brilliant crimson ; and in it shine stars
of dazzling white light, showing that
fine particles of coal-dust suspended in
the air nje burning in the great boat of
the gas. Sometimes this flame will
travel close up against tho roof, slowly
to and fro, several times, until all the
gas has been burned away.
When tho flame dies out. the burnt
gases (the “b'ack" or “after-damp.")
being heavier than the air, fall to the
floor. So the cool-miner is ever ex-
"
stretched entreat ngly. i
“I can’t go, mother!” she cried, pile
ously. “Oh, I can’t go; tho girls talk posed to two great dangers; the first,
so about my old dress, and my aiiubon- j ti,a^ 0f being burned; the second, that
net. ami shoes, and it hurts me so! j 0f being suffocated after ho has escaped
ITcaso let me stay at hpms." Then tjie tire.— if oy McTaoixh, in 81. Nich-
afforded, I hummed lightly to myself
snatches of a merry song.
It was time *o open school, ami tak-
ing tho heavy, old-fashioned .bell I
•stepped to the window overlooking the
playground, but paused before ring-
angi and leaned out to inhale the pure,
fresh air, ami to admire the beauty of
the scene. Beneath the window was a
Anna's mother was vain and silly, car
ing for nothing so much as tine cloth-
ing, while Mr?. Barber had been a
“hired girl" in the family of her hus-'
band’s father, and that fact only made
more ridiculous tho lofty way in which
she looked down on those of her neigh-
bors who were poorer than herself.
I ha 1 noticed the silly way in which - “ treated Ruth, but had
group ot girls, talking ^ mostly, . wUiab
not aware that I was go near.
“Well, if I was Ruth Mason," Anna
Ransom said, scornfully, “I’d stay at
.home if I cpuldn’t find anything better
to wear than that old, faded, patched-
<up calico dress, aud that horrid old
poke of a sun-bonnet," §ho glanced
•complacently down at hoy own pretty
bine cashmere dress, and the leghorn
hat with its bright plaid scarf, which
;she was swinging In her Hands.
before no idea of the extents to which
her school-tellows carried their criielty.
What I had just hoard touched me
very deeply, for I, too, knew poverty;
had worn old dresses, lived on plain
and scanty fare; but no ono had over
been so thoughtless or so chiel as to
reproach me with it.
My father had been a clergyman,
honored and respected by nil who
kaew him, and when his early aud siul-
o was swinging fn her hands. den death left rav mother alone with
little' o»o, dependent upon her.
to school barefooted, just as she did
___ ___ imer,” chimed in Mattie
Barber, another of my would-be fine
scholars, who always echoed Anna’s
eentiraents. “If my father was such a
shiftless stick as hers is, and couldn’t
give me decent clothes to wear, I’d
«tay at home. I know I wouldn’t show
myself among respectably-dressed peo-
pfe if I was such a pitch-upon-patch-
pitch-patcb,” and loud, derisive laugh-
ter came from the girls at Mattie’s
would-bo witty nick-name.
I was too astonished and indignant
— 1 to speak or move for a moment. Could
it be possible that these girls, in their
cruel jthoughtleaaness, had been accus-
tomed to speak in this manner of poor
litjbie Ruth’s garments, and was that\ ine reason she was so shy and diffident,
la»t Bummer,'’ n j ^  WntJlid
respect. >i . :
I had been taught to look upon hon-
est poverty as no disgrace, and the
scorn and contempt with which poor
little Ruth was .treated aroused my
deepest indignation.
Soon after calling the school to order
I sent Ruth put upon an errand, and
then repeated to the scholars the con-
versation I had just overheard. I gave
no names, but dwelt earnestly upon the
injustice of such conduct, and expressed
the hope that this might be the last
time I should be pained by such uu-
kindness in any of my scholars.
her voice fell t) a plaintive moan. Oh,
no, I must go! I must learn all I can
so I can teach and help mother. I
mustn’t mind them. Oh, Miss Gralufm!"
in an agony of entreaty which wrung
my heart,' “don’t let them! please,
don’t lot thorn! It hurts mo so!”
“Oh. Ruthie, dear, they shall never <Jo
it again !’’ I cried, dropping on my knees
beside her bed, while the tears
streamed down my face. I took the
fever-hot hands in mine and kissed the.
little flushed face, but she did not heed
me; fur a moment, only, she, remained
quiet, then b.*gao again her piteous
ravings.
“She has been so all day,” her
mother said, with a groan that cut me
to the heart “She came hoipe Mon-
day night and cried herself to sleep,
because the girls were so unkind to
her. They were vexed over your re-
proof Friday, and then got her alone
on Monday and talked to her worse
than ever. They seemed to have a
spite against her because you took her
part. She was almost broken-hearted
over it and was too sick to leave her
bed by morning, I think the . heat and
so much study have weakened her, but
she would have come out all right only
for the girls— they have killed her.”
There was terrible bitterness and
sorrow in Mrs. Mason’s voice as she
turned away to hide her emotion.
“I will bring Anna and Mattio here
to-morrow and let them see the effect
of their cruelty,” 1 said indignantly
through fast- falling tears; I hope it may
teach them a lesson.”'
The next day I told the girls of Ruth’s
dangerous illness, and- asked them to
The two girls had the good grace to
look ashamed at the reprimand, but I
ulan. _ __
Foreign Curios Made at Home.
I have known the time when a bronze
catch for a Japanese cooly’s tobacco
pouch was worth a great deal, and a
man who had a piece of Japanese
lacquer or a vase was a man above the
common. Now they make Hatsnma
ware in America, and export Chinese
bronze josses for popular worship from
Birmingham to China, Curios? What’s
tho u^e of paying big prices for curios
when they can lie about them just as
easy ? 1 know a ladv who has a beauti-
ful set of china, which is the admiration
of her friends. She says it came from
Japan and is 800 years old. I know
she bought it in Oakland, and it never
saw Japan. Another has an old lamp
that was supposed to have burnt in the
Temple of Diana, goodness knows how
many centuries ago. She fished it up
in a second-hand store on Third street,
and the proprietor of the store bought
it with the effects of an Irishwoman
who made a fortune in a mine and sold
out all the old track she brdugbt from
Ireland I have myself seen the
Japanese enrio merchants pay $1 apiece
for brass imitation Japanese hairpins,
made in Birmingham, and sold by
auction in Nagasaki, and I’ve seen tho
wily foreigner pay them $5 for the
same pin and send it homo as a great
curia Everything seems to grow
plentiful, even the oldest kind of relics.
—San Francixco Chronicle.
An analysis of “mystery gold” reveals
an alloy of copper, silver, gold, alumi-
nium, and iron, the last probably being
so with me ts her home. They were I an impurity. Even when present in
reluctant at first, but without giving my small proportion, the aluminium resrsts
reasons for desiring their company, I so 1 tnQ nitric amd _ .
—Fire and water damaged General
Withlngtou’s residence at Jackson $12,000.
- Marlin Bios., dealers in dry-goodi, 
groceries, etc., at Huron, have assigned,
with asset* and liabilities about $50,000.
v —The exhortations of a woman evangel- - ------
iat, a Scandinavian, in Menomonee Coun-
ly, Lava caused great excitement. Ebtht
per-ous have already become insane, and
it is feared that unless the authorities in-
terfere, a new lunatic asylum will have to
be built.
— Advance figures from the forthcoming
Michigan monthly crop report indicate but
68 per cent, of an average crop of wheat.
The crop of 1887 was 22,815,000 bushels.
The condition of tuis year’s crop is re-
ported 21 per c nt. lower than one year
ago, and the outlook is most discouraging.
—When the morning freight of the Mil-
waukee and Northern was crossing the
Michigamme River, at IToodwood, the
bridge went down, tho engine and eight
oars ‘going through. The engineer, fire-
man and head brakeman were on the en-
gine end went down with her. Only the
engineer escaped, the other two being in-
stantly killed.
rrr-The Canadian Pacific will shortly be _
extended to Detroit, at least so says James
F. Joy, tho President of tho Wabash. Ths
advantage, said Mr. Joy, of such connec-
tion, and the immense business it must
command, are so apparent as lo need no
comment. The Pacific already, has a line
from Toronto to 8t. Thomas. It will bo
extended to Detroit as soon as the road
is satisfied cf the reorganization of the
Wabash.
—Bay City painters have organized a
union.
- Peloskey Presbyterians will erect a
$5,000 church.
—The 8oo has put in nn electric fire-
alarm system.
—A new electric fire alarm system has
been put in at Lansing.
—Fire destroyed the residences of W.
B. Boutwell and John Titmbert, and five
barns, at Hillsdale. Loss, $10,000.
—Oliver Yaliquette, a well-to-do farmer
of I^aSalle, dropped dead in bis dooryard.
He was boni in Monroe County fifty years
ago aud was highly respected.
—While flawing a log of large dimen-
sions at tho block works at Norlhville a
fifty-eight- inch circular saw bunt, the
pieces flying in every direction. Several
men narrowly escaped being killed.
—Tho sixth annual meeting of the Ma-
comb County Sheep Breeders and Wool
Growers' Association was held at the bam*
of tho Fearnaught Driving Park, at Borneo.
The meeting was not only largo but was
up to those of former years.
-Dr. Edmund 8. Dunster, professor of
obstetrics and diseases of women and chll-
dien in the University of Michigan, is dead.
He was a graduate of Harvard, and went to
the University of Michigan in 1871. Ha
was an eminent man in his profession and
contributed many valuable papers to medi-
cal literature daring his life.
— About three weeks ago John Sailor es-
caped from the Kalamazoo Insane Asylum
bareheaded and without show or stockings,
and was uot found for several days, when
he was discovered in a shed in a dying
condition. He had been living on 'grass
and water, and not very much water, be
said, for three weeks, and had tried to bang
himself with strips of his clothing several
times, but failed. He will probably die
from exposure.
—A badly mutilated body, supposed to
be that of William Lavender, sged 62, wae
found iu the snow near the highway, three
miles from Mancelena.
—The State pharmacy law requires that
every drug store shall be in charge of a reg-
istered pharmacist. Since August, 1887,
the State Board has arrested thirteen un-
registered pharmacists, and eleven of these
were convicted.
—Boggs Bros., of Cheboygan, report the
sale of about $16,000,000 feet of lumber so
far this season. j
—Comparatively little is known of the
celery interests in Jackson, ssys the Pilot,
and what promises to become one of the
leading industries. Only a few years ago
the laud which is now utilized to grow this
product was considered almost worthless,
being low, wet ground, covered with tama-
rack and willows, but has by proper drain-
age and fertilizing become very productive,
and will grow anything that can be raised
on the uplands. In 1885 Mr. Heyeer plant-
ed live acres to celery, and in 1887 fourteen
acres, from which latter venture a profit of
about $5,000 was realized. This year he
will put in thirty -eight acres, and will set
800,000 plants, it requiring 35,000 plant* to
the acre. This setting usually commences
in May and lasts until July 15, and that
which is set in May is ready for market in
July. It will require thirty laborer* from
May to December to take care of thirty-
eight acres, and the estimated yield is said
to amount to $1,200 per acre, figuring the
celery at fifty cenla per dozen. Last year
celery was sent from Jackson to ell point*
that oonld be conveniently reached by ex-
press, and it IS stated that the demand
greatly exceeded the supply. One firm in
Cleveland, which wanted 250 dozen per
day, could only get from fifty to 100 dozen
perdey. It is estimated that there are
eighteen or twenty celery growers in Jack-
son County, cultivating all the way from
one-half to twenty-lAe acres each.
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Step Into Hie rt«rp of Boot & Krniner
iuhI sec the new silk ffig josr ptirchAMd
by A. C. Van Ranlte Post, G. A. R. The
“boys" f«el vtry proud of their color
banner, and rightly too, for they paid lor
R by voluntary contribution among them-
aelvea.
Last Thursday a uihu by the name of
M. Milm-.n, of West Olive, was hired to
move the household goods of a 'tenant
living in a bou«e owned by Mr. Gokey of
that village. Mr. Gokey oidered the man
to not drive oter a certain part of the
grounds and a dispute arose. Milnian
drew a revolver and GoKcy came here and
svore out a warrant f«»r Milman’s arrest.
Lake Shore,
May 9.
Mr. John Eddy went to Illinois last
week and will remain there for sometime.
Ernest Bouter came here from Shelby to
attend the funeral of his lister. He Will
return on Saturday.
Mr. Alfred Shuler, -of Shelby, was In re
on Tuesday last to attend the funeral of
his niece, Mrs. Caswell.
The people in this vicinity have neatly
all got their corn ground ready and are
waiting patiently for suitable weather for
planting.
Jnhu AUalcker has taken fifteen acre* of
N. W. 0;den and will plant it to beans.
He planted flvt acre* of poUloes about
tbo 15th of April la«t. .
Henry Ausicker and the two hoys of
N. W. bi-den who are working for the
Hedge Company are well suited with their
employer and the work.
Otto Johnston has gone to Ohio where
he will visit relatives, and then lie ex-
peels to go to Kentucky where be will
remnin for the summer.
Remnants.
/ Gre*l Bargains in Rimnanla. Abont
three thousand remnants will be for sale
at D. Bertseh’s store commencing Satur-
day, May 13. Call early and get your first
chides. — *7 -- - — ---- 15-31
Just received an elegant lino of Ladles'
Embroidered Dress Robes at D. Bertsch's.
Twelve Finely
Finished Cabinet Photos for $3 *t Kel'er’s
Studio on Eighth street. Old and new
pictures enlarged to any size.
15 tf. H. Kkllbh.
Ladies
Please call and examine our new stock of
Pnrasols and Silk Umbrellas before pur-
chasing eUen here.
15 2i. D. Behtscii.
Notice.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Every One Pleased, Every One DeligMed
With our Elegant Line of
Spring and Summer Suits.
Our Own Make of Goods Does the Business.
The trial comen off May lllh — Grand
Haven Evening Tribune.
From a dispatch to the Chicago Herald
dated Ashland, Wis., May 9, we take the fol-
lowing concerning a boat which formerly
hailed from Holland and in which possible
some of Holland’s citizens are. still inter-
ested: "Grave (ears are expressed lor the
safety of the steamer S. B. Barker, which
left the port of Bayfield, after lying in the
bay near this port ull w inter, for Duluth on
Monday morning. The boat is undoubted-
ly fast in the ice in the lake between Bay-
field and Duluth, and although she Ins a
large cargo of coal and p’-entj of pro-
visions, there are doubts thst there is
enough of either to withstand the long
siege which will he the result of the rash-
ness of the captain. Besides, a boat is
not strong enough to be proof against the
heavy ice which floats about, and which,
in case heavy winds blow, is liable to
crush the steamer and cause her to
founder. The Barker Is the property of
Captain Flynn, of Duluth, who has ju»t
purchased her from Captain Brower. Bhe
has for three or <our seasons been on the
Chequamegon Bay trade. There are
three or leur men on Loaio, who compose
the crew."
OUT AROUND.
Grand Haven,
May 10. ,
"Summer guests” have already com-
menced to arrive at the Culler House.
The Fruitport Cornet Band visited us
last Monday and serenaded our new band.
Strawberries made their first appearance
in our market this wreck, only 35 cents
per box.
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y
officials are talking of running a track
from their main line to near Highland
Path.
W. J. Scanlan gives a delightful enter-
tainment at the Opera House. Wednesday,
evening next. The tickets will be only one
dollar each.
M. B. Hopkins has bought' out the in.
terest of his partner. A. 8. Kedzie, in the
Grand Haven Herald, and will hereafter
conduct the paper alone.
A lively row occurred at Peach Plains
on last Sunday in which men by the
names of Harris, Gribcnow, Bird, Wil-
kins, and Gringhuis, on one side, and
Branch and Pfenning on the other were
engaged. Pfenning waa badly pounded.
One man drew a knife, another a gun,
and altogether it was a very disgracelul
affair.
THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTJON-f
• Promptly at one o’clock on Tuesday the
Democratic County Convention was called
to order. Dr. J. N. Reynolds was made
chairmen and L. T. Ranters secretary,
The work of choosing delegates to the
State Convention was then proceeded
with, the various towns qf the county
having delegates named, aid Thomas
Bavidge, of Spring Lake, was made chair-
man of the delegation. The other mem-
bers of the delegation were Thos. Heff
eran. Eastmanville; Wm. Benjamin, Hoi
land; Geo. Ccnnelly, Crockery; Jas.
Fryer, Wright; Roswell Lillie, Polkton;
John D. Everhard, Zeeland; Geo. D.
Sanford, Grand Haven; H. Miller.
Chester; L. T. Ranter-, Holland; D. Mie-
dema, Holland Town; John Mulder,
Spring Lake; and Wm. Baxter. Talmadge.
V. W. Seely, of this city, addressed the
convention In a lively speech. The dele-
gates were Instructed to support the Hon.
Thomas Siavldge, of Spricg Lake, as a
delegate to the Rational Convention. The
County Committee ia composed of the fol-
lowing gentlemen:
Samuel 0. Eames. chairman; A. Wag-
ner, Polkton; L. T. Ranters, Holland;
John J. Wiseman, Crockery; Dr. Wm.
Vsn den Berg. Olive; Thos. Savidge,
Spring Lake, John D. Everhard, Zeeland;
James K. Bennett, Chester; D. Miedema,
Holland Town; C. M. Pausler, Allendale;
George B. Sherban, Georgetown; Wm
Baxter, Talmadge; I. It. Sanford, Grand
Haven; George Richardson, Jamestown;
Wm. Sessions, Wright; G. Rcede, Robin
son; T. E. Gidley, Grand Haven Town;
0 M. Sherburo, Blendon.
The following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted by the convention :
1st, That we heartily at d unequivocally
endorse President Cleveland's adminis-
tration. In bis appointments to office,
his acts in purifying the civil service, his
honest declaration that "a public office is
§ public trust," and iu his recent message
to Congress as expressive of true Demo-
critic principles in the interests of the
whole people.
Sod, That war taxes should not be main-
tained in time of peace, and that the levy-
ing of a tariff oi 40 to 100 per cent under
the pretext of protecting American labor,
is s fraud upon that labor In lbs interest
of monopolies.
3rd, That we heartily endorse the action
of Congress for lu liberal provisions for
the support of disabled Union soldiers.
4ib, That we denounce the last Repub-
lican legislature of tbit State for its wild
•nd needless expenditure of public mooli i,
thereby largely Increasing our State Uies. j
The weather has been bo cold that we
are of the opinion that some of our early
planted potatoes will have to be re-
planted with fresh seed.
Died, of heart disease, at 10 o’clock p.
m.. on the 0th inst.. Mrs. Aline Caswell,
beloved wife of Martin G. Caswell, nnd
ilHUghter of Mr. acd Mrs. F. L Souter.
The deceased leaves a child about six
weeks o; age. She had been quite sick
for some time after the birth of her Pule
eirl, hut at the time of her death was con
sidered to he in fairly good health. On
Sunday evening Mr. Caswell went to one
of the neighbors on an errand and com
ing home at ten, he knocked on the door
calling his wife’s name; she answered him
and was going to got up nnd let him in,
but her sister, who wis sleeping with her,
told her to lie still and she would pet up
and let him in. She unlocked the door
and on returning to bed saw Mrs. Caswell
throw up her arms and roll uo her eves as
if in a fit. She called to Mr. Casswell and
he ran Into the room nnd raised his wife
up. but she only gasped two or three limes
and was a corpse. She was a lady of ex
emplary character, a good Christian, and
was beloved by the whole community in
whfch she lived The funeral services
were held at the Methodist E. Church at
2 o’clock p. m.,ou Tuenlay, May 8, the
Rev. II. D. Jordan officiating. The de-
ceased was 23 years and 8 months ot age.
‘‘Jake.”
Zetland,
May 10.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Kolyn, of Spring Lake, are
vhltlng relativea and friends here.
L. T. KarUew, of Holland, Is erecting one of hie
Diamond Wind Mill* for Dr. BaerL.
Henry De Kruif, Albert Lahnle, and C. Vsn Loo
were delegatee to the Republican Slate Contention
which met at Grand Rapids laet Tuesday.
%
M. Van den Bosch, Jr., h&a eold hie honse and
lot to Wm. Van SlnoteB„tbe gentleman w ho hoe
just bongbt an interest in the elevator of L. P,
Van der Velde.
The people of Zeeland had the pleasure of hear-
Ing an able and Instrncilvc sermon by the Rev. A.
Pfansttehl, of Columbia, Mo., at the First Reformed
Church on last Sabbath evening.
"Tm,"
Ottawa Station,
May 10.
Thomas Watson ba* got a new front gale.
Timothy Robert* la quite sick with a severe cold
and sore throat.
Professor B >lt failed to put tn an appearance on
Wednesday evening and fill hia regular appoint-
ment in hid Binding school.
Baldwin Headley’s wife and little prand-danghter
have been quite sick again lately, and Dr. Mabbs,
of Holland, has boon called to give them medical
attendance.
The W. C. T. U., of this place, held an open
meeting at the home of Charles Carey on Wednea-
day evening. The pledge was circulated at the
close of the meeting and several new members
added The Union will hold open meetings In
tutnre once in four weeks and extend a general In-
vitation for all to attend.
The Olive Center Grange which has b;en lying
in a sort of comatose state for the past two yean,
has recently awakened to life and activity again.
Enough of the old members were got together to
re organize and elect all the necessary officers.
Last Saturday night seven new members were
taken tn, amt several others are awaiting admis-
sion on application. This Orange waa formerly
one of the mast flourishing in this part of the
stale, bat for the past two years, until recently,
has exhibited a doubtful existence. ,
Mrs. Bartlett, an aged lady, died hero at the
home ot her daughter, Mrs. Ltckvon Tuesday.
Funeral services will be held on Thursday. Mrs.
Bartlett came here from Canada, the place of her
former home, about aym ngo. She waa quite
feeble with Ihe Infirmities of age at that time, and
has been gradually failing ever aince, for several
months being confined to her bed and helpleaa-
Her family all reside in Canada except Mrs. Lick,
her daughter, with whom she has lived since com-
ing to Michigan.
The W.O.T. U of this place has been beset
with a severe trial lately that has drawn away a
few of its members. The cause of the trouble
originated with the recordiag secretary, who some-
how acquired the idea that she waa born to rule,
and look great offence because a large majority
entertained a different opinion. In order to show
her determination and grit she refuses to deliver
up ths book in which the records of the society
have been kept for the past year, although her
term of office baa expired and her successor been
elected
Quite a novel occurrence took place one day last
we':k In the immediate vicinity of Weil Olive.
One of our citizens went down there to get a bar-
rel of pork that bad been ordered shipped to that
place from some other locality. It became evident
before proceeding to a great distance on the way
home that aald barrel of pork wae eadly Intoxi-
cated. It rolled and pitched about to such an ex-
tent that It soon succeeded In spite of all restraint
in making Us escape from the wagon. This so
excited the driver, and caused such a strain upon
hia nervous system, that his physical and mental
powers ware rendered almost nseleas, to that ex-
tent at least as to require the aid of two men who
kindly volunteered to assist him to bla home in
safety . We hope that this severe shock that has
been enstalned may not prove tatal, and that the
barrel may not suffer serious Injury from the cof.
reding effects of the alcohol supposed to hive been
poured into It. It la reported that the alcohol
used for this purpose a as procurred atOokey'a
•tore.
"Amnmw.”
City Clerk’s Office, )
Holland, Midi., May 7ih, 1888. f
Sealed prnpnaals will l>o received by
ihe Common C' until of theCitvo' Hol-
land. until Tue-dny, May 14. 1888, at 7
p. m., for doing die Ichui work lor sni0
city, for one year, proposals to state the
price per day and per loud. Endorse on
the envelope. "Proposal for team work."
By older of ihc Common Council.
Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
Go tn D. Berts-ch for L.dies Ready
Made Underwear. 15-2i.
D. Bertseh has the largest upsortnient of
Dress Trimmings in iliecity, viz: Plushes,
Velvets, Cord and Tassels, Braid nnd
Bead Ornaments,
Notice to Teachers.
Applications for positions as leather in
the Public Schools of she City of Holland,
for the ensuing year, will lie received un-
til Monday, June 4th, 1888, at 7!6U p. m.
By order of the Board of Education,
G Van Schrlvkn, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1888. 15 4t
Don’t forget that I). Bertfch has a 1 irgr
stock of Ladies’ and Children's Hosiery.
- -m -
Jersey Cattle.
My thoroughbred Jersey bull will be
kept this season on the farm of Albert
Rleis, two miles south of Holland, near
the farm of Dr. Mnntlng. Terms. $1.
15 2t. D. E. Lozier.
If you wish to purchase a uice Satteen
Dre*s come aud see us.
15 2t. D. Bertsch.
Save Money
By buying paint brushes of nil kinds at
the Drug Store of Dr. W. Van Putten.
Hear SUrertisrmcnts.
An Ordinance
To provide for the payment of the
salaries of certain City Officers
for the year A. D, 1888.
The City of Holland Ordaini :
Section 1. That the City Marvhftl ihatl receive
a salary of Three Hundred Dollar* per year.
The City Treasurer *hntl receive a salary of Two
Hundred and Seventy-five Dollars per year.
The Citv Clerk shall receive a salary of Five
Hundred Dollar* per year.
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of
Seventy-five Dollars per year.
The Street Commissioner shall receive k salary
of Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars per year.
The City Physician shall recelye a salary of
One Hundred Dollars per year.
Ihe Health Officer shall receive a salary of
Twenty-five Dollar* per year.
The Director of Ihe Poor shall receive a salary
of Forty Dollars per year.
The Engineer of the Fire Department shall re-
ceive a salary of Fifty Dollars per year.
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a salary of
Twenty-five Dollars per year.
Fiction 2. That the sa'arles of the various
officers here) •) before mentioned shall becumputed
from the commenceineqt of the present term of
office.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take imme-
diate effect.
Passed; May Ith, A. D. 1883.
Approved: May 7lb, A.D. 1888.
C. J. DE ROO, Mayor.
Attest: Geo. U. Birr, City Clerk
PAINTS! PAINTS!
SAVE MONEY
By buying
FAUNTTS,
Anti-Calsomine,
Prepared Paints, all shades and
colors, White lead and Oil,
At the Drug Store of
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN
12-2t.
J. KERKHOF,
(Office at B. Van Rialte’a Store,)
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Pump Points and Pipe of
all kinds furnished.' — ......
Special Etlention given to the nuking and
repairing of
Plumbing of all Kinds
promptly attended to.
JOHN KERKHOF.
Holland, Mich., March 28, ’88. 8-8m
General Verdict of the Public:
“THEY CAN’T BE BEATEN.”
We wish to call your particular attention to a few
specialties. No one else can offer tJaem for 25 per cent more,.
Our line of fine imported Scotch Suitings, made up in
both Cutaways aud Sacks,
THEY ARE JUST BEAUTIES.
Our line of Scotcli Cheviots at $10
equaled.
and $12 cannot
FINE $ 8 00
lOOO
FINE
WORSTED
i
12 00
14 00
WORSTED
SACK 15 00
16 00
CUTAWAY
SUITS* 18 00
20 00
SUITS.
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and setla the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.Ight and durable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owner* of
fast horse* In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horsc-
sbocr* In the west and am now able to do the
finest poeslble work In that line, both with steel
or Iron alioes either of hand or machine make. 1
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can bens well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
1 also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J. FLIEMAN.
Holland. Mich. Jan. 18. 1887.
MONEY SAVED !
By buying your
•nd everything in thia lino at IU Drug
Store of
Dr. W. Van Pnttei
The best place in the city to buy goods.
12-2t.
Invention
Ha* revolutionized the world
during the last half century.
Not least among ths wonder*
of inveotiva progre*s is a
method and system of work that can be performed
all over the country withont separating tba work-
ers from their home*. Pay liberal: any one can
do the work; either sex, young or old; no special
ability required. Capital not needed ; you are
started free. Cut thi* out and return to ua and we
will send you free something of great value sad
Importance to you, that will start you In bualneM,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anything else In the world. Grand Outfit
free. Address True A Co.. Augusta. Maine.
SEEDS!
I have a large stock of
Garden and Field Seeds
in bulk, which I offer as low ns can be
bought of any reliable seed house.
Onion Seed
« Clover end Timothy Seed
Seed Oats,
And all kinds of seeds for the Garden, - rand Farm.
Also a complete stock of
Flour, Feed,
Low Grade Flour for
Feeding Purposes.
Oil Cake Meal Baled Hay, Etc.
Goods delivered to any
part of the City.
Highest Market Price paid for Wheal and
all kinds of Grain and Produce.
W. H. BEACH,
Eighth Street, Cor. of FLb.
Holland, Mich., Mar. 80, 1888. 0 tf.
0. A. STEVENSON,
Successor to
H. WYKHUYSEN,
Dealer In
WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to Nkws Office.
D. A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich., Aog. 4, 1887 27-lyr
j,,. . : , /, 1
[onricUL.| 't>
Ooxmon Council.
Holland, Hlcta., May 4, 1888.
Tkc Common Connell met |inr*aant to adjonrn*
ment and wae called to order by the Mayor.
Preseal: Mayor De Hon, Aid. Carr, Keppel,
DeVrle«, Do Merell, Kramer, Van Pultou.Van
Ark, and Rogers, and tho Clerk.
Reading of the minntca and the regnlar order of
bueinesrwaa cuspbhded.
The Clerk reported that the bond of Cornelius
Blom, with Cornelius M. Blora, Jr., and Martinos
Jonkman, as sureties, had been returr vd cancel, ed.
-Plied.
as
Mar-
Llqnor Dealer’s Bond, Henry D. McDnffee.
principal, and Cornellni* M. Blom, Jr., and 
linns Jonkman. as surenes. was presented for ap-
proval,— Bond and sureties approved .
Marshal's Bond, Edward Vanpell, as principal,
and John C. Post and TeunN Keppel, as sureties,
and Constable Rind, Edward Vanpell, as princi-
pal, and John C. Post and Tennia KcppH, a* aure-
ties, were presented for approval.— Bonds and
ameties were approved.
The marshal recommended the appointment of
Charles Udell as specla' police, without compensa-
tion from the city, as he Is now engaged a< night
watchman and not h ivlng been re elected as Con-
stable would not have auihoritv to arrest anyone
without some kind of so appointment.— Laid up-
on the tab'e until Monday night, May Ub, 1888.
By the City Attorney—
Gentlemen:— I bee leave to report to your
Honorable body that the Township of Holland has
paid tho lull amount of costs assessed aga'nst it
in the case ol the Commissioner of Highways of
Holland Township vs. The City of lloilaad and
Peter Koulng, a? more particularly Itemized In the
bill of costa hereto attached, and made a part of
this report, all of which sum has been paid to the
city treasurer, as will appear by his receipt hereto
atiacned, viz: 2223.15. Dated, May 4ih, 1888.
Q. J. Diekkma, City Attorney.
—KeDort accepted, ordered placed on file and the
treasurer charged with the money.
Aid. Rogers moved that an order bo drawn on
thotieasurerin favor of G. J. Dlckema. City At-
torney, lor $30.00. lazed to the Township in the
Injunction suit ns attorney feca.— Carried.
On motion of Aid. DeVries council went Into
the Cormniitee rf the Whole on the salary ordi-
nance. The Mayor appointed Aid. De Vries
chairman. After some time spent therein the
commlilee arose and reported that they had had
under consideration an ordinance cntliled,“Au
ordinance to provide tpribe payment of certain
city officers for the year A. D. 1688.” and recom-
mended that said eniltled ordinance do pass.— Re-
port and recommendation adopted and the ordi-
nance placed on its third reading. 8aid entitled
ordinance was read a third time and passed by
yeas and nays as follows: Yeas, Carr, Keppel, De
Vries, De Merell, Kramer. Van Putten, Van Ark
and Rogers, 8; nays, none.
On motion of Aid. De Vries the council ad-
journed to Monday, May 7th, 1888. at 7:30 p. m.
GEO. II. SIPP, CHy Clerk.
ALUM BASING POWDERS.
Declared Adulterated Ttnd and Their
Sale Illegal.
The result of a irUl ju t concluded at
Canloo, N. Y., before Judge Kellogg, will
have a salutary effect in checking the sale
of quo class of adulterated food. Two
men. named Moon and Akerlll, were ar-
rested for selling adulterated baking
powder in violation of the Blalo food
adulteration net. The Indictment was for
both selling baking powders that were In-
ferior, adulterated, and Injurious to health
by reason of being made from alum, and
for selling them unuer pretense that they
were a wholesome, cream of tartar baking
powder. A stubborn defence was made,
tho claim being set up that baking pow-
ders were uot articles of food and that the
powder the defendants were selling,
which was known as GiMett’s, was a
standard article of trade, and that alum
baking powders Inferior to it, like Davis’
and others, were being Bold by other
dealers iu the same town without com-
plaint. The Court held that baking pow-
ders were articles of feud within the
meaning of the law, and the jury found
the deleudaots guilty upon all the charges.
The case has attracted much attention
from being the first brought uuder the
Slate Food Adulteration Act against
dealers in alum baking powders. The re-
sult of the trial is to class such baking
powders ns adulterated articles of fond
and to m-ko their sale illegal. There are
many alum baking powders put up in
cans, under some name and brand, In ad-
dition to those sold in bulk, the sale of all
of which cautious dealers will probably
be unwilling to continue.
£ociefe.
L 0. of 0- ?.
Holland City Lodge, Nr. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellowr. holds be rfinUr meeting* at Odd
Fellow*’ Hall, Holland, Mlcb., onTne*day evening
of each week.
VUItlng brothers are cordial) v invited.
______ _______ ___________ ___ _ UL-Buktiiam, N. lb. .
Wm. Zebu, Bcc’y.
—
F. h A. K.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodoi,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mlcb., at 7 o'clock, on Wedneaday
evenings, Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May 23, June 20, July 18, August 15, 8cpt. 19,
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. Jobn.s days June
24 and December 27th.
A. Huktlkt. W. M.
O.Bbktman.&c'v.
\I7ERKMAN, R. E„ proprietor of the Pheeulx
1 v Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth atreets.
T17I8R jm dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
CHv Hall.
Furnltun.
WIEYRH, BROUWER A CO.. Uenisrs In all
kinds of Kumltare, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc : River Bt.
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 69. meets In Odd Follows
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All 8ir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, ‘fall
particulars given on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. A. Holley. R.K
ty ERBEKK. \V.,dealerln Furniture, Wall Paper,V Picture Frames, Household Decoralbn* aud
Novelties. Eighth Street.
£lfui Pmtismucnts.
— AND—
Flour Mills.
T17ALSH, DE ROO A CO., Mannfaciurcrs of
vv . Roller Flour, propriotor* of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
IT" ANTERS R. A SONS, dealers in general bard-
!\ ware, steam and gas fittings a specialty.
No. 52 Eighth street.
pi loads.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
For Chicago .......... |1Q W
For Grand Rapids.. . . '*4 45
'a. m
a. m. p m.
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
Holland. Mien., May 7th, 1888.
The Common Connell met pnrsnant to adjourn-
ment and, was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor De Roo, Aid. Carr, De Vries.
Kramer. Van Putten Van Ark, and Rogers, and
the Clerk.
• Minutes ol the last two meetings were read and
approved.
Aid. De Merell appeared during the reading of
the minutes and took bis seat.
Mr. Jacob De Feyter petitioned lo he appointed
Deuuty Marshal.— Laid upon the table.
The following bills were presented for payment,
viz: M. De Feyicr, three months salary as street
commissioner. $75.00; Geo. H. 81pp. one month's
salary as clerk, $41.66; Edward Vaupill. one
month’s salary as marshal, $25. (X); William Ver-
beek, one month’s salary as treasurer, $22 91 .—
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued ou the city
treasurer for the several amounts.
Holland. Mich.. May 7th. 1888.
Gentlemen :—Yonr committee to wljoro was
referred the report of the Board of Water Commis-
sioners recommending the Isylngof a six Inch
cast Iron water pipe on the north side of Ninth
street, from Fish street to Pine street, thence on
the east side of Pino street to Tenth street, and
also the laying of a six-inch cast-iron water pipe
on the north side of Eleventh street, from River
street to Maple street, with hydrants, gates, etc.,
would respectfully report that we have examined
the ground and we recommend that their com-
munication be approved and adopted, for the fol-
lowing reasons: Tho water mains surrounding
the proposed extension are too small, consisting
entirely of four-inch pipe west of River street
The proposed extension consisting of six Inch
pipe would materially Increase the pressure ou
those already laid thus giving better service. The
property in the vicinity Is being rapidly built up
and Increasing In value and the revenue derived
from con:umcrs ought soon to pay the Interest on
the Investment. Property holders in this district
are paying taxes to support our Water Works sys-
tem and should be placed in a position to share in
Its benefits. We further . recommend that the
Board ol Water Commissioners be Instructed to
submit plajs. specifications and estimates for do-
ing said work, as soon as possible. We also
recommend that the following resolution be
adopted:
Betdved, That the report of the Committee on
Ways aud Means relative to tho extension of water
mains, etc., he and Is hereby adopted, and that the
sum of $4,500 00 be raised for the purpose of prose-
cuting said work, and that bonds df the city be
Issued and negotiated to the amount of ^ .SOO.OO
forthe purpose of paying the said earn lor said
work. That said bonds be issued for 81.500.00
each, the flrsl to be paid February 1st, 1918, and
$1,500.00 on each year following until the whole
la paid, with Interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum,! payable ancuaDy, on the first day of Fcb-
rnarj of each year, or at a less rate of Interest If
the said bonds can be negotiated at a less rate of
Interest. All of which is respectfully submitted.
Frank H.Carr, D. Do Vries, John Kramer, Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.
—Laid on the table unlil the next meeting.
The Mayor reported having appointed Charles
Odell as policeman without compbneatkon from
the city and subject to the conditions of the ordi-
nance governing In the case.— Approved.
The Board of Water Commissioners reported
havlilg appointed John Benkema aud Feter Win-
ter engineers at the Water Works at a salary of
fifty dollars per month, subject to the approval ol
the Common Council.— Approved.
The Clerk reported oath of office of Simon Den
Uyl, Justice of the Peace, on file lu the City
Clerk’s office.— Filed.
The following named persons were appointed
to the several offices set opposite their respective
names, to- wit:
President pro Import, John Kramer.
Street Commlasloner, M. De Feyter.
City Attorney, Gerrit J. Diekema.
Director of the Poor, Geo. H. SIpp.
City Librarian, Geo. H. 81pp.
City Physician, William Van Putleu.
Health Officer, William Van Patten.
Member of the Board of Health, W. H. Bdach.
Deputy Marshal, Israel Alrott.
Members of the Haibor Board, W. B. Beach and
R. S. Werkman.
City Surveyor, Geo. H.BIpp.
Engineer of the Fire Department, F. O. Nye
Members of the Board of Assessors, Peter Boot,
and Gerrit J. Van Duren.
Pound Master, William H. Finch.
Building Inspectors, Geo. H. SIpp, Gerrit Blenk
and Herman Van Ark.
Committee to Examine Hotels, F. O. Nye, Geo.
H. SIpp, and Gerrit Slenk
Member ol the Board of Water Commissioners,
F. O. Nye.
Printing for the City of Holland, The Holla'hd
Citt News, W. H. Rogers, proprietor.
Aid. Rogers was, on bis own request, excussd
from voting on tho award of city printing
The Clerk was Instructed to advertise, one in-
sertion, In the Holland Citt Niwa, and “De
Grondicd," that bids will be received by the Com-
mon Council until Tuesday, May 15tb, 1888, for
Mandrake Bitters.
Remember Hint Dr. W. Van Pullen’s
Drug Store Is the Headquarters for Man-
drake Bitters. 14-4t
For Muskegon and |
Grand liavou. |
For Hart, Pent water,
For Rig Rapids ......
For Allegan ..........
5 80
a. in.
5 30
a. m.
5 30
n. in.
9 50
a. tn.
1 15 11*50
p.tfi.'
305
p.m.
3 05
p. in.
9 50
a. m.
9 55
a. m.
6 10
p. in
3 05
p. in
3 05
p. tn
vw
9 00
p.m
6 10
p. m.
T7AN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
V 8tove*. Paints, Oils, Gifts, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Oflice. _
T7AN DER VKKN, K.. dealer in stoves, hard-V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hotels.
pITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated in the business renter of the town and has
one of the largest and best cample rooms In the
state. Free has In connection with the hotel.
PARK HOUSE, David L.Royd, prnpriclo*. HasI been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
Cor. Fish ind Ninth
Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
Henry Kamperuan, Forcmao Bash and
Door Depurlmeut.
Thkadore BoaifAtf. Forctr.on Planing,
Matching and Lumber Dept.
nlshcd.
atru.-.u.
Turin s moderate.
9 05
p. m.
PIHENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, Proprictorjo-1 caled near depot of C. & W, M. R’y. A well
apporiloned Hotel. Rales reasonable.
Livory and Sale Staples.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago ........ •4 35 3 00 9 00
a. m p. ni p. m
From Grand Rapids.. 9 50 1 15 11*50 6 10
a ni p. nt p.m. p.m
Fr’m Muskegon aud 1 9 45 1 10 3 00 8 55 11 85
Grand Haven. ) s. m p. in. p.m. p. m. p. m.
Fr’m HHrt.Pentwutcr9 45 8 55
a. m p. tn
From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 35
p. m p. ni
9 fid f» (K
1. tn. p m.
TJ ARRINGTON. E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
11 land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Boveiith sts.
TTOPKINS.O. W., proprietor of Market Street
II. Livery and Sale btable. Good Turnouts
can he had at all times.
Nanuf&otoriGB, Mills, Shops, Eto.
T?LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maiutrac-
l1 lory ami blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
A Complete Slock of "
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
BASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at Reasonable Prices.
Holland. Mlcb., Nov. 25. 1837.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
11 prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
A Woman's Discovery.
“Another wonderful discovery his been
made aud that too by a la-ly in this
county. Disease fastened Us clutches up-
on her and for seven years she withstood
its severest te?is, but Iter vital organs were
undermined and dealh seemed Imminent.
For ib^e months she coughed incessantly
and could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she slept all night
and with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.”
Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C.— Get a free trial bottle at
the drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
aud A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
• Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on
night trains.
W. A. OAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
gujitncsji gimtoni.
Attorneys and Justices.
T\IEREMA G. .1., Attorney at Law. Collections
VJ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block, Eighth street.
I IOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
1 I Flxter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. While and back Ash Bolts bought.
Hlvrr Street.
T TOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
11 L. T. Kanters, General Manager. Wind-
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
TTUNTLKY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
1 1 Engine Repairs a spaclalty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
T I UNTLEY, JAS., Arcnitect. Builder, and Con-
11 tractor. Offico lu New Mill aud Factory on
River street.
T7EYST0NK PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
l\ Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, aud Brick, Sixth street.
Board of Review,
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
of Review of the City of Holland, will
meet at the Common Council rooms, in
said city, on Jfondny, the 21st day of
May, 1883, and continue in session four
successive days, for ihe purpose of review-
ing the annual assessment roil, and any
person desiring so to do, may then and
there examine his assessment.
Ubo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 3d, 1888. 14 3t
TTIAIRBANKS. I.. Justice of thetPeacc. Notary
I; Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
T>OST. J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
doing tho city team work . Bids to state the price
er day and per
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, Oily Clerk.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, B. L. Brott,1 proprietor, dealer lu lumber, lath, shingles,
aud brick. River street.
BARGAINS!
The best of bargains in
Furniture, Wall Paper,
GAR/FETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,
may be obtained at the new
FURNITURE STORE
Selling out at Cost.
We will sell all our stock of Millinery
below cost ami all l ew Goods which
have arrived for Spring trade at cost
hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from business
and desire to close out all our goods be-
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
u Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
L. & S. Van dkn Bkuge & Co.
II. Walsh’s drug store is still head-
quarters for Paints and all kinds of Paint-
ing material. We should be pleased to
give figures on White Lead, Oils, Var-
nishes, Brushes, Harrison’s Mixed Paints
and all kinds of Wall finish. ^ -3m
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Chilblain?,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is gMartmteed lo give perfect satistactlon,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale iu Ihis city by Yales &
Kane, and by A. De Kruil Zeeland Mich.
We still contiuue to purchase ocr stock
of first hands and manufacturers and for
this rensou can offer the best of prices to
consumers. Our largo drug business
compel targe purchases and we shall con
tinue to give all the benefit of low prices
and the purest and Ireshest drugs at H.
Walsh's Drug Store. 5-8m
Bakeries.
T>LOM, C. Jn. dealer In Bskere’ Goods, Con-D fecllonery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Clgara. Blom’i new block. Eighth street.
/'1ITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk* Bro., Proprietors,
Freih Bread and Bakers’ Goode, Confection-
ery. etc., Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
Il exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T) AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
JL> and Cedar streels. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Billiard Halle-
TK7ILLIAM8, W. A. proprietor Temperance
tv Billiard Parlor, dealer in fine Cigars and
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
Boots and Shoes.
TJ ELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
11 to XvUa and Shoes, River street.
AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
7 shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street.
Clothing.
1)0SMAN, J. w., Merchant Tailor, keens tbe
JL> largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
\70Rs»T W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
O EACH, W. If. Commission Mercbsnt, andD dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Hiaheat
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streeta.
Drugs and Kedioines.
nnHEOAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,A tanuor* of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Graudltspldi.
0U* itiUMS.
Golden Seal Bitters are tho greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver & Klduey remedy
ever discovered. Carrying away all poi-
sonous matter, and restoring the body
and blood to a healthy condition. Bro-
Produoe, Etc.
(WnOLISALlO
[Conecttd every Friday by E. J. Farrington.)
Apples, 75c Beans $2.85; Batter, 16 to 17c.
Egg*. 10c: lloney,9toH)c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
80 to 00c
HTML.
Apples $1.00; Beans $2.75: Bttttet l8to 19c: Eggs
'lie. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, $1.00.
Oraio, Feed, Eto.
(WDOLISALI.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H JUach.)
Bnckwb'tt, 60c; Bran. V 100 Its.. 95c; Bariev
« cm, $1.20, Clover seed.V bn. $3. 50; Corn Meal
9 cwt, $iJ5; Corn, shelled — .58c, Flour,
$4.40; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 «»., $1.40; Feed, V
ton $21.00; Hay. 14 ® $15; Middlings. V 100 $».,
95c; Oats, SScts.; Peart Barley, f 100 Mi., $$.00;
Rye, 68c.: Tlmotliy Seed, $2.90; Wheat, white,
84c; RedPulta, 82c; Lancaster Red, 81; Corn
ear, 58c. .
MTAIL.
Buckwheat, 75c: Bran, V 100 Ms., $1; Barley, f
100 fits., $1.35; Clover seed, f M., $4.50; Corn
Meal, V 100 Me., $1.30; Coro, ahelled.TOc; Flour.
$4.80 Fine corn meal, f 100 Me.. $1.60; Feed,
ton $$4.00; Feed. V 100 Me., 1 JO; Hay, 16 to $17;
Middllnoe, V 100 fee.. $1; Oats, 45 cents.
rpAKKKN * DE 8PKLDKR, Manufacturers of
A Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wai>on. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repaying. River street.
rPE ROLLER. HEIN, Bollder and Designer of1 all kinds of Building*. Office on River atreet.
T7AN RIALTE, B., dealer In Farm Imple
V ments aud machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
\7AN DER YEN, J. M.. Mannfactnrc* the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers.
TT7ILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and denier In
Tv Agricultural Implements of all kind*. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
J^HUSSK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marhle Works.
I'XK MERELL R. N., dealer In Granite and
IS Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
rvIBBLE A LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meitl.U Sausages. Poultry. Fish, etc. Successora to
O. Dok A Son, River Street.
VAN DUREN A VAN DER VEER, FirstV Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Millinery.
T7AN I,KN BERGE L. A S. & CO., MillineryV and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth aud Cedar
streets.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kremers, M. D.\J Proprietor.
r\OB8BUKG.J.O. Dealer in Drags sad Medl-
LJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Arti-
cles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Eey West,
and Domestic Cigars.
OC1IOUTKN, F. J., M. D^ proprietor of FirstO Ward Drag Store, ftescriutlone carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
\17AL8H, HKBER, Draggivt and Pharmacist; a
V f fall slock of goods appertaining to the has-
I ness
VTATES A KANE, drogriete and booksellers.X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River stroete.
Dry Qoodi and ffroo$rl$$-
nERTSCH, D-, dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
Jj Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street
ROOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goode. No-D tlons, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc^ Eighth
street next to Baak.
pRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods,
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
-- OF-
Wm.Verbeek
in the old poitofflce building on
Eighth Street.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mlcb., May 10, 1887. 16-lyr.
CLOTHING
E. J. HARRIEGTOK’S
Is being sold at a
BAH/O-AIIT-
ALSO
Photographer*.
Gents Furnishing Goods.
1 have a Job Lot of Clothing which l
am selling very cheap and should like to
how customer?. Call early.
17’ ELLER, H„ all kinds of work In the photo-
1\ graphic line executed with car# nud dis-
patch. Old pictures copyed and enlarged to any
size. Cabinet Photos $2.00 per dot. Gallery on
Eighth 8t. , opp. Nxw* oflice. _
Phyiiol&ni.
17 REM ERS, H... Physician and Snrgcon. Res
IV (deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St-
Office at the drug store of Kremeraft Rangs.. Of-
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 6 p.m
OfficeTtf ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon,
ivl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In bouse formerly oo-
copledhy L. Sprleteaa. Office Hoars: 9 to 10 a.
n., and $ to 5 p. m.
Y17KTMURE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
V V and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.80 a. ih. to
12 m., 2 JO to 4 p. nu, and 7 JO to 9 p. m.
Upstair* In Batten's new building.
Oflce:
Beil Estate Agency.
I7AN WERT, T. J4. proprietor Holland RealV Estate Agency. Property of all kin
bought, eold orexchaaged.
S&looni.
T>ROWN, P„ dealer in llqnora and cigars of all
£> Ictade. Eighth street near River.
Seooni Hand Store.
ThOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Bind
XF blow, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
T'VE JONGH.C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
iJ Hats, and Gaps, Boots and Shoes, etc.. Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
T'VE VRIES D.,dealer In General Merchandise,
LJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
'ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Watches and Jewelry.
OTEKKTKE ‘BASTIAN. general dealer InO Dry Goods and Groceries, Floar and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
Y’AN DER HAAR,H^ general dealer Divine
street.
ken down iu valid it is warranted to care j Pearl Barley, f too fcs.. e'fi.oO; kye,85c; Timothy]
you. Bold by H. Waieb. 5-8m I seed, $8.50; Corn. ear. 70-..
T7AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers la
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
! Capa, Floor, Provisions, etc. River street.
1) RET MAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jewa'.er, and
L> dealer in fancy gaods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
XieoelUneoni.
/"WMISKET, J. il., Agent for tbs celebrated
V/ and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
It beau them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich. April 5, 1686. Eighth Street.42-lyr. _
DiSSOMTTION NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the co-uartnership'
heretofore existing between Henry Krern-r* and
William Z. Bangs, under tbe firm name of Krcmets
A Bangs, and doing business in Holland City.
Michigan, has this day been dissolved by mutual
consent. All clsims due, or against, said firm are
to be settled by Dr. Henry Kremers.
hknktkkewrrs,
WILL Z. BANGS.
Hollavd, Mich., May 1,18(8. 14-41
T\E KEYZBR, C., Newspaper and PeriodicalU Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
TT hPPBL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shlnglea,
Jv salt, land and calcined plaster. ~
Eighth and Cedar streets.
Corner
Mortgage Sale.
T'lEPAULT having been made In the conditionsU of payment of a certain mortgage « xecuicd
by Herman Beckman and Florence Beckman, his
wile, of Holland. Otuwa County, Michigan, to C.
H. Monroe, nf Waller, Hoa» County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth, A . D. 1884, and recorded in
the office ef the Reglater of Dseda of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on April twenty-alxth. A. D-
1884, lu Mber 29 of Mortgages, on pags 462, upon,
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due al the ’
date of this notice the aum of Three liNDdred1 and
Forty alt Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law '
having beun Instituted to recover tbe ssme. or any '
part thereof, Notice Is, therefore, hereby given *
that hy virtue of |he power of sale In said mort-
gage contained and the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by
role at poMIc vendue of the mortgaged premises, ,
to psy tbe amount das on said mortgage, together
with interest and legal costs of foredosars and.
sale. Including the attorney fee provided by law.
Said tale to take place at tho front door of tbe
Ottawa Coantv Coor. House at Grand Haven,.
Mlehlpa. on the
Twenty-tMrd dmj of J«lf. A. D. 1888,.
at eleven o'clock la the forenoon of said day.
said mortgaged premises to be sold being: JdL’
that place or parcel of land situate fn tbe Towa>'
ship of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan, de-
scribed as follows, to-wit: Tbe southeast quarter
of the southeast quarter of section four (4) in
Township five north of tinge sixteen west, ex- r
ceptlng ten acres ofl from tbs wsst side.
Dated: April Stth, 1888.
C.H MONROE, Mortgage*.
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. IS- Ut
r ^rr^-
V
ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS.
The State Convention Adopts a Reso-
lution Indorsing Judge Gresham
for President.
Private Fifer Nominated for Governor-
Other Nominees of the Gon*
vention.
The Illinois Republican State convention as-
sembled at Springfield on Wednesday, the -2d
inst., and organized by the eleotion of Con-
gressman Louis E. Payson as Chairman, and
Daniel Shepard, George 0. Rankin, Graeme
Stewart, G. W. Harper, and George L Stewart,
as Secretaries. Thu following resolution from
K A. Albert of St. Clair County, indorsing
Gresham for the Presidency, was received witn
roaring cheers and a tossing of hats :
Resolved, That we declare our preference for
Judge Gresham as & candidate for President
and recommend oar delegates to the Republi-
can National Convention to give him a hearty
and faithful support.
A. H. Reed, of Clay County, presented the
following :
Resolved, That the Republican party of Illinois
recognizes the just, honorable, and right public
career of Shelby M. Cullom; that it approves
bis course as a Senator of the United States ;
and that it Las full faith in his wisdom, patri-
otism, and integrity.
These resolutious disposed of, the convention
proceeded with the nominations. For Governor,
Private Joseph W. Fifer, Gen. John McNulta,
Col. Clark L. Carr, Maj. James A. Connolly.
Gen. John I. Riuaker, Gen. John C. Smith, and
Mr. Francis M. Wright were placed in nomina-
tion. The first ballot resulted: Fifer, ‘iW; Mc-
Nulta, 136; Carr, 115; Connolly, 100; Riuaker.
98 ; Smith, M ; Wright, 48 ; Oglesby, 1 Second
ballot : Fifer, 249; McNulta, 113; Carr, 110;
Connolly, 96 ; Rinaker, 77; Smith, 45; Wright,
88; Oglesby, 4. Third ballot: Fifer.
898; McNulta, 144; Carr, 97; Connolly,
89 ; Rinaker. 62 ; Smith, 36 ; Wright, 21. On the
fforth ballot Fifer was nominated. The ballot
resulted: Fifer. 606; McNulta, 111; Connolly,
68; Rinaker, 32; Smith, 17; Wright, 14; Carr, 9.
For Lieutenant Governor the names of W. H.
Collins of Morgan County, Robert H. Sturgis of
Fayette, Lyman B. Ray of Grundy, lyid James
8. Cochrane of Stevenson, were presented. Ray
was nominated on the second ballot.
For Becretary of State. W. F. Calhoun of
Clinton. L N. Pearson of McDonough, J. N^
Reece of Sangamon, Thomas C. MacMillan of
Cook, and G. H. Harlow of Sangamon were
named. Pearson secured the persimmon on
the fifth ballot.
For Auditor ten Richmonds were entered,
namely: E. C. Lewis, of La Halle; C. It.
Swigert (the present incumbent), of Kankakee ;
Harrison Black, of Clark; A. W. Berggren, of
Knox ; Jonathan N. Hyde, of Lee ; Frank Hitch-
cock. of Peoria; C. W. Pavey and John Yost,
of Gallatin ; H. F. Reuter, of Washington ; Dan
Hogan, of Pulaski. Pavey cap.ured the nom-
ination on the fourth ballot.
For State Treasurer and Attorney General
Charles Becker, of St Clair County, and George
Hunt, of Edgar County, were respectively nom-
inated by acclamation.
Judge O. A. Barker, of Jackson County ; l A
Ballard, of Sangamon ; Alexander McLean, of
McDonough ; and F. M. McKay, of Cook, were
nominated for Trustees of the State University.
The committee to select delegates-&t-large to
the National Convention proposed the follow-
ing. and they were unanimously elected :
Col. George R. Davis and Senator Charles B.
Farwell of Cook County, Horace 8. Clark of
Coles, and W. F. Hadley of Macoupin ; alter-
nates, John H. Lott of Kendall County, H. D.
Jndson and Peyton Robert of Warren, and L. 8.
Wilcox of Champaign.
The report presented this Hat of electors,
which was ratified by unanimous vote :
At Large— William H. Robinson and J. M.
Frute.
Dist Electors. |Diat Electors.
L ......... John Crocar 11...... Robert (). Moore
2.. Michael C. Kearney 1 12.. T. Worthington, Jr.
3 ..... John R. Wheeler 13., ...... ,.D. L. Smith
he eulogised President Cleveland, after which
the following delegates to the National Conven-
tion were chosen and given power to appoint
their own alternates :
At Large— Alfred E. Barr of Hartford, James
T. Piggott of New Haven, Charles M. Allen of
Putnam, and William H. Bornum.
The district delegates are :
1. Congressman R. J. Vance, of New Britain,
and George L. Phillips, of Coventry.
-2. Charles A. Tomlinson, of Milford, an\
Clinton B. Davis, of Hoddam. ----- ,
3. a. O. Bowen, of East Ford, and Alexander QL
Robertson, of Montvilie.
4. Milo P. Riohnruson, of Salisbury, and
Henry A. Bishop, of Bridgeport.
The platform demands a readjustment of the
tarill laws ; calls on Congress to reds# the in-
ternal-revenue laws in regard to tobacco ; in-
dorses Clevelands administration: and in-
structs flie delegates to rote and work for his
renomination. With three cheers for Cleve-
land, the convention adjourned.
JOSEPH W. PIPER.
Portrait and Biography of the Republi-
can Nominee for Governor of
IlliooiSi
Joseph W. Fifer, who has been nominated by
the Republicans for Governor of Hlinois, was
born at Staunton, Ya In 1857, while yet a led,
his father settled in the western part of Mc-
Lean Cuunty, Illinois, and began farming in a
amall way. The elder Fifer was very poor, and
a rude Jog cabin sheltered him and nls family.
During the four years from 1857 to 1861 young
Fifer was employed in the rough work of clear-
ing his father's new farm and, when the state
IOWA DEMOCRATS FOR CLEVELAND.
A Resolution Indoraing Him for Renom-
ination Adopted by the State
Convention.
An Anti-Prohibitory Resolution Gives
Rise to an Animated
Debate.
4.....3....O. W. Potter
5 ..... Harvey A. Jones
14 .......................
15 ......... W. R. Jewell
C.Dunoan D.Makay.Jr. 16. .Ethelbort Callahan
7 ..... James DinHiuore;17.....J. A. McTaggart
8 ...... Isaac C. Norton 18 ...... Emery R. Slate
9.... ...... J. A. Hannail9 ....... Allen Blakeley
10^.... R. A. BancroftiJO ..... Henry C. Homer
The new, Bute Committee is as follows :Dist Com
1 ....... Pllnr B. Smith
2. . ..Harry Westerfleld
3...w ..... B. A. Eohart
Dist , Com.
12 .......... J. A. Coates
13 ..... Samuel Bivorast
14..... ...... E. D. Blinn
15 ...... James H. Clark4 ....... 8. B. Raymond
5.... Walter 8. FrasierlS ........ 1 ..... Ed Byan
6 ........... A. M. Jones T7 .......... H. M. Minor
7 ......... Charles Bent' 18.. Thomas B. Needles
8 ............ C. C. Duffy! 19 ..... James 8. Mastin
9 .......... E.A. Wilcox' -20 ....... P. T. Chapman
u; ..... H. F. McAlllsteri
The convention adopted the following :
“Resolved, That it is the sense of the Bepnb-
Hcans of the State of Illinois assembled in con-
vention that in the deith of John A. Logan the
8UU has lost one of its most eminent citizens,
distinguished soldiers, purest patriots, and the
nation one of iU ablest statesmen.
“Resolved, That the svmpathles of this con-
vention be tendered to Mrs. Logan in her sad
bereavement."
The platform reaffirms the principles laid
down in the national platform of 1881; de-
nounces the Democratic party for its "failure to
rednee the surplus in the Treasury or to relieve
the people of unnecessary taxation;* declares
in favor of an aggressive, not a defensive cam-
paign, and for a leaner in such a campaign we
turn with one accord to Walter Q. Gresham."
PENNSYLVANIA PROHIBITIONISTS.
They Declare for Protection and the Re-
peal of Internal Taxea.
The Pennsylvania Prohibition State Conven-
tion met at Harrisburg with about four hun-
dred delegates. The Rev. John A. McConnell
of Pittsburg was made permanent Chairman
witbont the usual speech.
The platform pledges the party to the policy
of total prohibition bv constitutional amend-
meut; opposes all forms of license and de^
nouncea toe high-license law aa a delusion and
a snare ; demands the repeal of internal-revenue
taxonllqnor and tobacco; favors the election
of President, Vice President, and United States
Senators by direct vote of the people; advo-
cates the settlement of national differenoea by
national arbitration, and the settlement of
diflerences between capital and labor by courts
provided for such purposes; demands snch
correction of the tariff laws as will give fall
protection to tbs manufacturers and moduemg
laborer against the competition of the world ;
asks such change in the immigration laws as
will prevent the introduction of convicts,
paupers, and those physically disabled, and
the enforcement of laws prohibiting the im-
portation of contract laborers, and declares for
woman suffrage
Delegates to the National Prohibition Con-
vention were elected.
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.
Delegates to Chicago Elected by the State
Convention.
'Ths Kentucky Republican State Convention
organized at Louisville with Gen. W. J. Land-
rum of Lancaster as permanent chairman. W.
O. Bradley and George Denny of Lexington
were chosen delegates-at-large. The district
delegates chosen follow:
J. W. J. Debo of Marion and M. 8. Allison of
Mayfield.
2. George W. Jolly of Owensboro and E. W.
Glass of Hopkinsvlle ; alternates, T. W. Gard-
ner of Hopkinsville and A. H. Cabell of Hen-
derson.
3. Judge Taylor of Morganton and E. M. For-
dice.
4. Charles Pendleton of Hartford and Judge
Thompson of Springfield.
5. A. E. Wilson and W. B. Hampton of Louis-
ville; alternates, Burton Vance and Henry
Johnson of Louisville.
6. John M. Wilson of Willlamstown and John
P. Ernest of Covington; alternates, Paris E.
Morgan of Pendleton and D. B. Wallace of
Warsaw.
7. William Cassius Goodloe of Lexington.
CONNECTICUT DEMOCRATS.
The State Gonventkiu Elects Delegates and
Demands Tariff Reform.
The Connecticut Democratic State Conven-
CoL Charles A. Clark presided over the Iowa
Democratic Convention, which met at Des
Moines on the -2d inst. 'The Committee on Res-
olutions reported as follows :
I. The Democrats of Iowa in convention as-
sembled indorse the administration of Presl-'
dent Cleveland ana commend his enforcement
of ail laws and hit manly and courageous dec-
laration for a reduction of useless war taxes,
and his clean, honest, and economical admin-
istration of puolic affairs and the liberaL
prompt and generous payment of all deserving
pensions on meritorious claims.
•2. We are opposed to the exercise of the tax-
ing power for any but public purposes, and
fully and unqualifiedly declare President;
Cleveland's message as the views of the lowst
Democracy on the tariff question. In the' in-
terest of American homes we demand free
coatsand blankets. In the interest of temper^
ance and morality we oppose free whisky and
tobacco.
— 9.- In appointments to all offices the duties of
which may reflect the policies of the adminis-
tration, persons should be selected whose prin-
ciples harmonize with the party having the re-
sponsibilities of such administration. But sub-
ordinates should be selected and retained for
their efficiency. Levying assessments upon
officeholders for partisan purposes cannot be
too strongly condemned, and we commend in
the fullest extent every effort which President
Cleveland has made m the direction of the re-
form and elevation of the civil service.
4. Wo again declare our opposition to all pro-
hibitory liquor laws in State or nation.
On the last plank there was a division of sen-
timent, and a minority report was presented
which opposed the introduction of State issues
into a convention called to select delegates to
a national gathering. A warm and bitter de-
bate followed, and resnited in the adoption of
the plonk and the sustaining of the majority
report by a vote of 38.') to 170.
For delegates-at-large to the St. Louis con-
vention the following were chosen : F, W. Leh-
man, Dos Moines ; J. C. Kelley, Sioux City ; P.
M. Ballingall, Ottumwa, and W. H. M, Pusey,
Council Bluffs. For district delegates : First
District— W. W. Baldwin, J. D. Hamilton ; Sec-
ond District-Mosos Bloom, Thomas Lambert;
Third District— Cato Sells, J. H. Scoles ; Fourth
District— G. T. Bellamy, L. L. Ainsworth; Fifth
Distrlct-C. A. Clark, J. E. .Tlenriques ; Sixth
District— S. 8. carutbers, L. J. Anderson;
Seventh District— W. H. McHenry, A. E. Morri-
son; Eighth District— \V. E. Sproat, F. 8. Whit-
more ; Ninth District— J. 8. Tam, D. M. Wyland ;
Tenth District— J. J. Wilson, A. D. Keith;
Eleventh District-F. D. Higgs, W. A. Willis. A
full set of alternates was selected.
Some tableau effects were given prior to the
regular proceedings, in which the portraits of
Washington. Jackson, Jefferson, Tilden, Han-
cock and Cleveland were successively dis-
played. the baud playing an appropriate air as
each portrait was uncovered. The convention
fairly went wild when Cleveland’s portrait ap-
uearod, and then cheers were given for the first
lady of the land. Other than the speeches of
the temporary and permanent Cbainnen there
were no oratorical efforts. The business of tbe
convention was qnickly dispatched and the
meeting adjourned in tbe best of spirits.
NEBRASKA DEMOCRATS.
The State Convention at Omaha Elects
Delegates to St. Louis.
The Nebraska Democratio State Convention
assembled at Omaha, and R. A. Battery was
elected permanent L hairman. He made a brief
speech in which he supported free trade, and
said that Nebraska would send a solid Cleve-
land delegation to 8t. Louis.
After a stormy struggle between the opposing
friends of James E. Boyd and the Hon. J. Ster-
ling Morton tbe lollowing delegates-at-large
were chosen to attend the ht. Louis convention :
James E. Boyd, J. Sterling Morton, James E.
North and Tobias Castor.
The following district delegates were elected :
J. C. Crawford, J. E. Sherwiu, J. J. McAllister.
J. J. Meals.
The delegates were instructed to vote as a
unit for President Cleveland's ronomiuation.
The platform urges legislation against trusts,
and tbe forfeiture of unearned land grants ;
sympathizes with the oppressed of Ireland and
other countries ; recommends liberal pensions
for Union veterans, and reprebonds the keep-
ing alive the hatreds of the civil war.
IDAHO REPUBLICANS.
Delegates Named and Delegate Dnbols
Indorsed.
The Idaho Republican convention
Boise City. Col. Charles A. Wood pres!
The Hon. W. B. Heybum, a prominent lawyer
of Coeur d'Alene, and George A. Black, a mining
m»n of Hailey County, weie elected delegates to
the Chicago convention, with Willis Sweet and
Joseph Pinkham as alternates. Delegate Du-
bois' action in Congress was strongly Indorsed.
Col. George L. Shoup was named for member
of the National Committee. Tho delegates
were not Instructed.
The platform opposes the division of the Ter-
ritory and denounces “the efforts of Senator
Stewart to eliminate Idaho from tbe map of
tbe United States"; opposes tho placing of
lead on tbe free list; favors the Mormon test
oath and opposes Chinese immigration.
INDIANA FOR HARRISON.
The Repnblioan fcnvfention Indorses
the Ex- Sen at or and Elects
Harrison Delegates.
New Jersey Democrats Select Their
Representatives to St. Louii -
Other Contentions.
of the farm would permit, in the occupation of
laying brick as the assistant of his father, who
was a brickmason by trade.
In 1861 voting Fifer and his brother, George
H., enlisted in the Thirty-third Illinois Infantry.
George H. Fifer, the elder brother, rose to be a
lieutenant and was killed late in the war at tbe
battle of Fort F.speranza, Texas. Joseph served
in the ranks as a private, until on July 13,
18C3, ho was desperately wounded in on assault
on tbe rebel intfonchments at Jackson, Miss.
Late in 1861 the young soldier, having, by vir-
tue of a strong constitution, recovered from his
wound, entered tbe Illinois Wesleyan Univer-
sity at Bloomington. By dint of hard work in
vacation times bo kept himself in college, and
graduated in 1868. In 1867, while still in col-
lege, ho began tho study of law, and In the year
1869 was admitted to the bar and hung out his
shingle in the city of Bloomington. Two years
Inter Mr. Fifer was elected corporation coun-
sel of Bloomington and in 1872 State's Attorney.
Ho held tho latter office until 188t>, when he was
elected to tho State Senate, in which body he
served four years.
Mr. Fifer is six feet tall, spare of flesh, of a
swarthy complexion, keen black eyes, with a
heavy bead of coarse black hair, now beginning
to be tinged with gray.
Don’t hawk, and Mow, and spit, but use Dr.
Bzge'e Catarrh Remedy.
Even Solomon in all hii glory was not
arrayed like Berry Wall.— Li/ir.
ROUGH ON NEURALGIA.* |L Drnggiata.
“Hough on Rheumatism." 11.50. Druggist*.
“ROUGH ON ASTHMA" •1.50i Druggieta
•ROUGH ON MALARIA* •1.50. Droggista,
or prepaid by Express. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City.
COURTLAND C. MATSON.
Brief Sketch of the Gubernatorial
Nominee of the Indiana Dem-
crats.
Courtland C. Matson, whom the Democrats
of Indiana have named as their candidate for
Governor,' is now nerving hie eighth consecu-
tive year as a member of the House of Repre-
sentatives from tbe Fifth District of the
Hoosior State, which is composed of the coun-
ties of Bartholomew, Brown, Hendricks, John-
met at
ided.
DAKOTA DEMOCRATS.
A Split in tho State Committee Results in
Two Conventions,: 1 •'>
The Dakota Territorial Democratio Commit-
tee convened at Watertown, and, the support-
ers of Governor Chnreh being in tbe majority,
it passed a resolution that the chairmen of the
different delegations submit. their credentials
to tbe committee. The Day members of tbe
committee denounced this -at an outrage,
Chairman Bangs growing ; particularly indig-
nant, as be claimed tbe right to pass upon the
credentials of delegates himself. It was de-
cided to hold tbe Territorial Democratio Con-
vention at Jamestown July 11.
Tbe result of this action was two conventions
were held. The Day Convention ohose as dele-
gates to St. Louit Judge Bangs and T. J. Walsh,
while the Chnreh party named as delegates
Col, Steele and Col. Maguire. Both bodies in-
dorsed Cleveland's administration, and de-
clared lor tariff reform.
Union Labor Farty of Kansas.
The Ksnsss Union Labor party held its State
convention at Topeka, and elected eight dele-
gates to the National Convention at Cincinnati
on May 15. They were instructed to oppose
the nomination of a Presidential candidate by
their party, A meeting of the State Central
Committee was called early in June for the
purpose of devising ways and means to propa-
gate single land-tax ideas, in view of the pres-
ent agitation on the subject of taxation inKansas. _
Utah Rnpablloans. ,
At the Utah Republican Tenitorial Conven-
tion held in Ogden C. 8. Vartan of Balt Lake and
John J. Daly of Park City were elected delegates
to the National Convention at Chicago, No in-
structions were given.
son, Monroe. Morgan, Owsn, and Putnam.
From the Congressional Directory we repro- 1
ducethis brief sketch of Col. Mateons life: 1
Courtland C. Matson, of Greencastle, was born
at Brookville, Indiana, April 25, 1841 ; is a grad-
uate of Indiana Asbnry University ; at the be-
ginning of tbe war enlisted as & private in tbe
Sixteenth Indiana Volunteers, and after one
year's service in that regiment entered tbe
Sixth Indiana Cavalry (Seventy-first Volun- |
teers), and served in that regiment until Goto- !
her. 1865, filling different intermediate grades
up to that of Colonel of tbe latter regiment; }
after the war ho studied law with nis father,
Hon. John A. Matson ; entered the practice at
his present home, and has so continued; was
three times elected as Prosecuting Attorney of
different courts in Indiana; was elected to the
Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, and Forty-ninth
Congresses, and was re-elected to the Fiftieth ;
Congress aa a Democrat, receiving 1P.694 votes
against 16,162 votes for Chase, Republican.
MINNESOTA PROHIBITIONISTS.
Delegates- at -Large ami District Delegates
to the-Natlonal Convention.
The Minnesota delegates-at-large to the Na-
tional Prohibition Convention have been se-
lected by the State Committee, and are as fol-
lows:
Jamss P. Pankham of Hennepin County. W.
W Sattorlee of Hennepin, James E. ChiUl of
Waseca, Mrs. H. A. Hobart of Goodhue, Prof.
, T. 8. Kelmstadt of Hennepin. Hugh Harrison
[ of Hennepin, the Rev. Martin Mahony of Ram-
sey. Alternates: Miss A M. Henderson of
I Hennepin, C. A. Bierce of Winona, tbe Rev. A.
Sjolander of Isanti, 4he Rev. F. O. Holman of
1 Ramsey, L. W. Denton of Hennepin. C. E.
Holt of Hennepin, E. L. Curial of Anoka, J. U.
Barnes of Donslai. , f
The district dslegstes are :
1. A. R. Bowker of Winona, C. N. McLaughlin
of Steele, O. 8.. Kneelaud of Dodge.
2. George J. Day of Nobles, J. N. Wishart of
Bine Barth; T. P. Grout of Rock,
8. C. A. -Fosnsss of Chippewa, C. T. Langerson
of IfoLeod, L C. Stearns of Goodhne.
4. G. F. Weils of Ramsey. W. J. Dean of Hen-
nepin, C. N. Woodward of Ramsey.
5. E. A Richardson of St. Louis, Louis Knnto
Johnson of Otter Toll, Peter Abletoft of Becker.
MISSOURI LABOR MEN.
They Select a Complete State Ticket and
Appoint Delegates.
The Missouri State Convention of the Union
Labor party met si Se Jalia and nominated the
following State ticket: For Governor, A R.
Manneriug: Lieutenant Governori J. C. Sea-
born ; Becretary of State, Boswell Fox; Auditor,
William Noerr ; Treasurer, Warren Vertrees:
Attorney Genera], L L. Bridgor; Railroad
Commissioner, W. H. Bell ; Registrar of Lands,
G. B. De Bemad ; Jud^e of tbe St. Lonis Court
of Appeals, Frank E. Ritchie; Judge of the
Kansas City Court of Appeal o, Paul J. Dixon;
Judgs oi tbe Supreme Court, Corbin D. Jones:
Thest delegates-at-large to tbe National Con-
vention were chosen: David Cowan, Charles
Nolan, G. W. Pike, G. B. DeBernard ; alter-
nates, G. W. Snow, Frank Smith, E, E. Bridges,
and J.M. Harrington.
Ex-Secretary of the Navy Richard W. Thomp-
son was chosen to preside over the Indiana Re-
publican Convention, at Indianapolis. Al-
though Gon. Harrison was indorsed as the
“favorite son" of Indiana, the mention of
Gresham's name excited wild enthusiasm.
After the Chairman had mode a half-boor
speech the following resolutions were presented
and adopted :
“[• The Republicans of Indiana, assembled in
State Convention, present to the favorable con-
sideration of tho Republicans of the United
States and of the National Convention to be
held in the city of Chicago on the 19th
of June the name of General Benjamin
Harrison as their choice for candidate
for President of the United States. A
Republican without equivocation, always in
the fore-front of every contest devoted to the
principles of the party with which he has been
Identified since its organization, prominent and
zo&loua in all its campaigns, wise and trusted
iu its councils, serving with honorable distinc-
tion in the militorv and civil service of the
Government, bis great abilities, long and dis-
tinguished public life, and the force of his nigh
character and unblemished reputation com-
bine to mako him one of the lest-equipped and
most available men that could be chosen to
lead tho party in the coming contest; therefore
tho delegates-at-large this day elected are in-
structed to vote and to work ecrnestly and per-
sistently. together with the district delegatee
already chosen, to secure his nomination, ex-
hausting every honorable means to accomplish
that result.
"2. That the Republicans of Indiana, in con-
vention assembled, send grouting to Senator J.
J. Ingalls of Kansas for his scathing exiaise of
the treasonable record of Daniel W. Voorhees,
a man who at the outbreak of the rebellion was
in close accord and correspondence with the
Southern conspirators ; a man who, together
with other Democratio time-serving ploitloians,
declared tho war to bo the failure he endeavored
to mako it; a man who, as a member of Con-
gress, sought to embarrass the Government in
its legislation ; a man who discouragerLoulist-
menta in the Union array bv loading the volun-
teer Union soldier with opp'robrious epithets ; a
man who bartered for arms to be used in a
revolutionary uprising of secret treasonable
societies, organized for tho purpose of wresting
Indiana from the Union, even at the expense of
a bloody domestic war-in fine, a man who,
while acting tho part in war of the enemy of
tho Union soldier, now in peace, relying upon
the oblivion of years, poses »b bis friend, and
through fulsome flattery seeks bis suffrage."
The convention then proceeded to tin elec-
tion of delegates. Albert O. Porter was unani-
mously selected by acclamation and accepted
the honor in a brief speech. Col. H. W, Thomp-
son, W. P. Calkins, Clem Studebaker, J. N.
Huston, Gen. J. M. Shackleford, and Gen. I^w
W allace were nominated. Calkins and Thomp-
son withdrew, but tho convention would not al-
low Cel. Thompson to withdraw, ai d he was
elected by acclamhtion. The ballot then pro-
ceeded, and resulted in the election of Huston
and Studubaker.
John P. Carr of White County, M. M Hurley
of Floyd, H. G. Thayer of Marshall, und Stan-
ton J. i’eello of Marion wore chosen alternates.
By common consent tbe delegation will go for
Harrison first, but will be ready to go to
Gresham whenever it is evident that the out-
side favors him.
NEW JERSEY DEMOCRATS.
Delegates to St. Lonla Chosen and a Plat-
form Adopted.
The Democratio State Convention met at
Trenton and elected these delegates to the Na-
tional Convention:
At Large-Gov. Green. ex-Gov. Abbott, Moses
Bigelow and Senator Baker.
These district delegates wore chosen ;
1. George Pfeiffer and John SummerlU.
2. Garrett D. W. Vroom and Isaac H. Adams.
3. Millard F. Ross and Thos. N. McCormack
4. Nelson Pidcock and Johnson Cornish.
5. William B. Gourley and Samdel B. Taylor.
«. William Harrigan and George A. Hartford.
7. E. F. C. Young and Peter Hauck.
The platform adopted reaffirms the principles
laid down by the last Democratic National
Convent on, stands by the tariff plonk of that
platform, and recognizes the wisdom of the
recommendation of President Cleyeiand. It
demands such legislation as will check the
growing evil of combined corporate power, and
that it shall make it unlawful to mointaiivan
armed band or a drilled and uniformed army
in private hands for hire as a menace to the
people.
RHODE ISLAND REPUBLICANS.
Delegates- at-Large and District Delegates
Nominated. •
The Rhode Island Republican State Conven-
tion assembled at Providence and chose the
Hon. Herbert 8. franklin of Newport perma-
nent Chairman. These delegates-at-large to
tbe national convention were elected :
Fred L Marcy ot Provldtnce, W. R. YValkei
of Pawtucket, Richard Thornley of East Green- I
wich, and George T. Cranston of North Kings-
ton.
These district delegates were named :
1. Melvin Bull, of Middletown, and Benjamin
M. Bosworth, of Warren.
2. Albert I* Saylos, of Burrilville, and H. L.
Ballou, of Woonsocket.
The platform adopted declares for liberal ;
pensions, a free ballot and fair count, and pro-:
tection. It regrets tbe withdrawal of Blaine,
and pledges the party to support the nominees
of the Chicago convention.
UNION LABOR PARTY.
The West Virginia Stole Convention Nom-
inates a Ticket,
The Union Labor party of West Virginia held
its State convention at Charleston, and nom-
inated the following State ticket:
For Governor— S.H. Pierson of Wood County.
For Auditor- J. H. Burt of Ohio County.
For Ktipeiintendent of Schools— O. D. Hill of
Kanawha County,
For State Treasurer— S. P. Harvey of Grcon-
brier County.
For Attorney General— D. D. T. Fains worth
of Upahur County.
OTHER POLITICAL NEWS/
Georgia for Cleveland.
An Atlanta dispatch says : “All tho counties
in Georgia have selected delegates to the Dem-
ocratic State Convention, which will nominate
delegates to the St. Lonh convention. Out of
137 counties only two have object 3d to tbe
President's tariff message. ' The others
specially instructed the delegates to vote not
only for President Cleveland but for hla tariff
views as well. Senator Colquitt was unani-
mously recommended for re-election. '-
Waahingtou Territory Repnblieano.
Tbe , Territorial Repnblioan Convention
met at Yakima and elected these dele-
gates to the National Republican Convention :
W. J. Thompson of Tacoma and E. G. Hyde of
Spokane; alternates, 0. C. White of Dayton
and Edward Whitson of Yakima. But one of
tbe delegation is for Blaine. A resolution
eulogizing Blaino was laid cn tho table ky a
tote of 52 to 30. _
Two Kansas Delegates Instructed for
Blaine.
The Republican Convention of the Fifth Kan-
sas District elected B. fl. MoEchron and H. D.
Baker as delegates to Chicago. Every refer-
ence to Blaine was received with rousing dp-
planse, and resolutions were adopted instruct*
inf the delegates to tote for him. '
Pennsylvania Prohibition Nominattoau
The Pcrnsylvania Prohibition State Conven-
tion rounded up Its work by nominating James
Black as the candidate of the party for
promo Judge. Clinton B. Fisk wm Indorsed
for President, and A. A Barker, A. A. Stevens;
James Black and Charles S. Wolfs were chosen
delegates-at-large to the National Convention.
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The treatment of many thousands of oasew ,
of those chronic weaknesses and distress! njr
ailments peculiar to femalea, at the Invalidr
Hotel and Surrical Institute, Buffalo, N.
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt-
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the
cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is tho outgrowth, or result, of this great and
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo-
nials, received from patients and from physi-
cians who haveytested it in tbe more aggra-
vated and obstlfiate cases which bod baffled
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of
suffering women. It Is not recommended as a
“curo-all,” but os a most perfect Spociflo for
woman's peculiar ailments.
Aa m powerful. Invlf orating tonlCg
it imparts strength' to the whole system,
and to the womb and its appendage* la
particular. For overworked, “worn-out,"
*• run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,' ’ house-
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women
generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is tbe greatest earthly boon, being unequaled
as an appotlzing cordial and restorative tonic.
Aa m soothing and strengthening
nervine. “Favorite Prescription” is une-
qualed and is invaluable in allaying and sub-
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex.
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, nervous symptoms com-
monly attendant upon functional and organic
disease of tbe womb. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and da*
ipondency
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate
organization. It Is purely vegetable In lt«
Mfeoti]ooraposition and perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition of the system. Fof
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever
cause arising, weftk stomach, indigestion, dy*.
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in small
doses, will prove very beneficial. „ .
(( Favorite Proscription” Is a post*
live core for the most complicated and ob-
stinate cases of leucorrhea, excessive flowing,
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
prolapsus, or falling of tho womb, weak back,
*• female weakness,*' anteversion. retroversion,
bearing-down sensations, ehronio congestion,
inflammation and ulceration of tho womb. In.
flamraatlon, pain and tenderness In ovaries,
accompanied with “ internal heat.”
As A regulator and promoter of funo-
ntion, at that critical period of change
rlhood to womanhood, “Favorite Pre-
tional ac
from gi
scription “ Is a perfectly safe remedial agent,
I can produce only good results. It is
islly efficacious ana valuable in its effects
and
equal d i soi ns necia
when taken for those disorders and derange-
ments incident to that later and most critical
period, known as “ The Change of Life.
** Favorite Prescription*” when take®
In connection with the use of Dr. Pierce •
Golden Medical Discovery, and ot^I laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver. Kidney and Bladder
diseases. Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran-
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully canted out for many years.
.WoT ^ n'00’ or ,u
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
Women (WO pages, paper-covered), send tea
seats In stamps. Address,
Wirld’s Disponsiry Medlcil Issoclitlon,
063 main 9U BUFFALO.
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THE NATIONAL GAME.
Progreas of the Contest for the Cham-
pionship Honors of the
League.
The Death of Pitcher Ferguson, of the
• Philadelphia Club— Base-Ball
Gossip.
CONVINCING GUARANTEES.
p Which Ar© Juatifled by m World-Wide Ex*
perleuce.
To the public:
H&vmg branch houses and laboratories in
! seven different quarters, and therefore hav-
ing & world-wide experience, we, H. H.
Warner A Co., justify ourselves in making
the following statementa:
Fust, —For the past decade we havo held
that per cent of diseafhi originate la the
kidneys, which introduce uric acid into the
system, a poison that is injurious to every
organ, attacking and destroying first the or-
gans which are the weakest. We have also
held that if the kidneys are kept in perfect
health tnost of the ordinary ailments will be
prevented, or. if contracted, cured. Other
practitioners havo held that extreme kidney
disease is incurable. We have proof to the
contrary, however, in hundreds of thousands
of cases in every section of the globe.
.Verond— The kidneys being the sewers of
the human system, it is impossible to keep
the entire system in good working order un-
less these organs are doing their full duty.
Most people do not believe their kidneys
are out of order because they never give
them any pain. Jt is a peculiarity of kidney
disease that it may long exist without the
knowledge of the patient or of the practi-
tioner. It may bo suspected if there is any
gradual departure from ordinary health,
which departure increases as age comes on.
TAird— We do not cure every known dis-
ease from one bottle. This is an impossi-
bility.
/-burf A. —Warner’s Safe Remedies havo
been recognized by the doctors and the peo-
ple all over the globe as standards of the
highest excellence.
f',i//A.— We mako the following unqualified
guarantees:
Guarantee L— That Warner's Safo Reme-
dies are pure and harmless. '
Guarantee 2. — That the testimonials used
The fourth session of the Interna-
tional Geological Congress will be held
in London from September 17 to 25.
The previous meetings were held in
Paris in 1878, bologna in 1881, and
Berlin in 1885.
[CHICAGO COBBEBPONDENCE.]
At this writing the second week of the
league pennant race is passed, and six of
the eight teams have established positions
upon the record of thirteen games each,
while two others, having played a tie, are
in the race on a record of twelve games
each. The contest so far bringq the Chi-
1 cago and Boston teams in the lead, with
honors even, New York third. Detroit
fourth, Pittsburg and Philadelphia on an
equal footing, and Washington and Indi-
apolis traveling together and almost out of
the race thus early in the season.
The presence of the Indianapolis team
in Chicago revived discussion of the trouble
at Indianapolis between Martin Sullivan
aud Esterlrook, and much speculation as
to just how Esterbrook would be received
by a Chicago crowd was rife. Well, Ester-
brook showed up with the Hoosier team
when it came upon the grounds, and after-
ward took bis position at first base, the
boys ou the bleaching- boards guying him
unmercifully as he stood at the base. It
was not until he came to bat, however, that
the crowd let itself out. As Este picked up proof to the contrary,
his stick a storm of hisses and cat-calls Guarantee a— Warner’s Safe Remedies
arose. “Hit him with the ball and lay him • h-ave, ptnnanentjy cured many millions of
out, Van,” “Where's Sullivan?” and other I ^"alwlvs
significantly worded howls came from the ' cAhviicingprL/iof merit.
open stands, while the grand standi Sixth. — Aak your 'friends
contented itself with hissing. Ester-
brook smiled, and caught the s ec-
ond ball pitched for a clean
hit. The crowd stopped hissing, and Es-
terbrook stood at the bag and laughed sar-
by us are genuine, and so far as wo know, ab-
solutely true. We will forfeit #5,000 for
castically. Van recovered the ball and
sent it over the plate with Daily at but. i
The dude stepped off the base some ten
feet and turned with a sneer on hrs facu
toward the bleaching boards. Quick as
lightning'Van sent the ball to Anson, who j
touched Esterbrook three feet from the
base. Lord, oh, Lord, how the / crowd
yelled, while Este sneaked off toward tha1
bench, then turned around, walked l back
and stood behind the with folded Arms |
and u scowl upon hit brow. Not a word
was heard 'frotp him from beginning to eud '
of the game.
Speaking of the trouble between these
players President Spalding says: “1 have
inquired into the matter far enongh to con- !
vince me that Sullivan mbs in no way to j
blame. He lould not possibly bine pre-
sented what happened, and was in no way
responsible for it. Instead of deserving a
tine 1 regard his conduct as well worthy of
reward. 1 hat he did not give Mr.Lster-
biook as good as he sent, then and there,
is a gratifying surprise to me. Now the
fine 'Of imposed upon* Sullivan win be I
paid by the olnb unocr pretext. Jt will so
stand i^nlil the matter can be brought be-
fore. the directors and the Chicaebj Club s
view of toe affair forwarded to lYasbing-
ton. If it is afterward decided that the
fine must stand, the club, and not Mr. Sul-
mends and neighbors
what thev think of Warner’s Safe Cure.
REV. J. £. ARNOLD, Camden, Tenn., bad fear-
ful abscesses caused by Sidney disease. In
1878 and 18:11 other runuing abscesses appear-
ed. He was fully cured in 1883 by Warner's
Safe Cure, and lu 1838 reported himself sound
and well, and he is over 70 years old.
MBS. ANNIE JENNEBS-MILLER, editress of
Dress, !t53 Fifth avenue, New York, eight
years ago was cured of nervous prostration,
when the best New England physicians could
do her no good. She cured herself with War-
ner's Safe Cure, and writes in 18h7 : “To-day I
am a perfectly well woman. It is the only
medicine I ever take.” >
L. B. PRICK, If. D„ a gentlenjan and physi-
cian of the highest standing of Honoyer C.
H., Va.: fou*. years ago, after tryidg every
other remedy for Bright's disease, including
famous mineral water*, cured himself by
/Warner** Safe Cure, and March 24, 1888; wrote :
“I have never ha<i the slightest symptoms of
my old and flhrful trouble.
HERMAN URBAN, of MaoNeale & Urban, safe
makers, Cincinnati. Ohio, was broken, down
by excessive business cores. He was fully
restored to health four years ago by Warner's
Safe Cure, aud has smee been in robust
health.
DK. DIO LEWIS wrote: “If I found myself af-
flicted with a serious klduey disorder I would
use Wamor’s Bafe Cure.“
MRS. E. J. WOLF, Gettysburg, Pa., 8. C. Far-
rington, Gotha, Fla., J. M. Long, 43 East Sec-
ond street, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the sister of
J. W. Westlake, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, wore cured
of consumption (caused by kidney acid in the
blood) aw over half the cases are), by War-
ner's Safe Cure.
We couki'gfve many, tbofinands of similar
tcstimonlalB. Warner’a Bafe Cure deep Ex-
actly as represented.
Seventh. —Warner’s Safe Remedies were put
ou the market in obedience to a vow made by
E E Warner that, if the remedy, uoyv known
Better than a Hero.
“What a coward that Major Smith is,” said
Jones to Robinson, .“why, the verv sight of.
gunpowder would make him ill How did he
ever manage to become an officer in the
' army?” “Don’t say anything against Smith,*
answered Robinson, “he once saved my lift*
“Raved your life! Nonsense, impossible!
What do you mean?” “I meau that I was in
the first stages of consumption; I waa losing
strength and vitality every day with the torri-
blo disease, when Smith advised me to take
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I
had tried all kinds of medicines without suc-
cews. and my physician had given mo no hope:
yet liere I am, as well as ever a man was, and
I owe my life to Smith, and to the wonderful
remedy ne recommended.”
Queen Victoria has other things to
worry her besides mere political matters.
She has chin whiskers aud a big family.—
Fuck. _______ _
A Young Girl’s Grief
At seeing her charms of face and form de-
parting, and her health imperiled by func-
tional irregularities, at her critical period of
life, was turned to joy and gratitude after a
brief self-treatment with Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription. It purified and enriched her
blood, cave a healthy activity to the kidneys,
stomach, bowels, and other organs, and her
retnrn to robust health speedily followed. It is
the only medicine tor women sold by druggists
under a positive guarantee from the manu-
facturers that it will give satisfaction iu even'
case or money will be refunded. This guar-
antoee has been printed on the bottle-wrap-
per, and faithfully carried out for many years.
Short and sweet: He— I love you,
Miss Kitty. She— Thanks, the same.
A GREAT VICTORY
«EHTSWAIITED.M"“"“'irrltery riven towide awake Agents for ont
; ot the beat-xellinr novelties ever offered. It aells
 at eight. tuple outfit sent on reodpt of •:
Weak and weary, worn out, or run down from herd RINDSKOPF, B1LVERA AUOm »l MarketSt.,Cb
If You Feel Tired
work, by impoverished condition of the blood or low
state ot the system, you should take Hood’s Barsspa-
parilla. The peculiar toning, purifying and vitslirlng
qualities of this successful medicine are soou felt
throughout the entire system, expelling disease, and
giving quick, healthy action to every organ. It tones
the stomach, creates an appetite, and rouses the
liver. and kidneys.. Tbonunda .who have taken it
with benefit testify tint Hood's Sarsaparilla “makes
the weak strong.'*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, and must say it is one of the best medicines for
giving an appetite, purifying the blood and regulat-
ing the digestive organa that I ever heard of. It did
me a great deal of good.* Mas. N. A. Stanlkt, Can-
astota, N. V.
Makes the Weak Strong
Tooling languid and diuy, having no appetite and
no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with
the best results. As a health invigorator ami for
general debility I thiuk it superior to anything else.'*
A. A. RtxKn. Utica, N. Y.
“I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for loaa of appetite, dys-
pepsia and general languor. It did me a vut amount
of good.” J. W. Willekord, Quincy, IR.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all dniggiatx. $t ; six for |3. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD k CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
1.30._ I cago
MARVELOUS FEAT ! *„Trkffir bA/r^
1 any time, any place, from EMPTY day pipes. Lram
i the •reiteat trick of modem times. Send 50 cent*
to £ I.. 1SUKI JNGAMK, Knfflewoori, HI.
MAGAZINE, in ita 10th
el, 31 page*, beautifully
uatrated. Devoted toDl . ._
- fof-fCC'L- CeJ drawing. Over 1&.N0
homo students are advancing rapidly In these
branches by following Its monthly iaasena. |l a
year, 3 tnos., 25c, ; sample copy, 10c. Address
A. J. SCARBOROUGH. Editor, TO Wabaah Are., ChAcsgs
mri re
nirLto-pivWuXb*0 •,|
Fir© Anas amiGUNSM^P
linmyiftaham BwiCo.^JUfcft;
Our New Illustrated
FURNITURE CATALOGUE
Will be mailed to any out-of-town address on re-
ceipt of 15 cents for postue. it consist* of 103 paged
with 449 iilustraUonk, and la the moat complete ever
issued.
SPIEGEL & CO.,
The Cheapest Furniture Houae In America.
240 and 20i State St., Chicago, HI.
Mention this Paper.
Achieved at Bay City, Mloh., After Eight
Years' Struggle.
L a Coman, Dear Sir: I have boon
troubled . with rheumatism and . kidney
troubles for tho past eight years, the rheuma-
tism being at first all over mv body, but for
the last few years has settled iu my feet, be-
ing so painful at times that I could scarcely
ataml on them, and on retiring at night could
not sleep. I have used' noarlv every remedy
I could hoar of, but found nothing to relieve
me. Hearing of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup,
I began u^ing it Havo taken eighteen bot-
tles. It stopped all paiu, my kidney troubles
havo disappeared, and I feel better than I
h^ve for years. Have also mod tho Plasters
with great benefit Tho Syrup is truly a great
blood purifier, and I would say to all who
may bo suffering with kidney trouble!, give
it a trial I am very trulv yours,
J; M. Dknnet,
530 Washington iivonne,
Nov. 18, 1887. Hay City, Mich.
It is better to be the proprietor of a
cough remedy thou to be the conqueror of
a city. _ / '
If Buflrrcra from Conauniptlon,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, aud General Debility will
try Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hvpophoephites, they will find Immediate re-*
lief aud permanent benefit The Medical Pro-
feseion universallv declare it a remedy of the
greatest. value and very palatable. Read: “I
have used Scott's Emulsion in several cases
ofjNcrpfula and Debility in Children. -
-HS? MDY BATTERY
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in tha hardtit storm
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livan, will pay it. No man connected with M Warner’s safe cure restorsd him to health
base-ball has a greater dislike of nnpleas- he would sprdad iL raerito before tha.' etifin
ant scenes upon ihe loll field llftn mystffc-' wor'(L ^  ten years Uio demand hw grown
o 5 • (OC'l i. ’ so that laboratories -have b6en bstatyished m
and m cases of peisoual difficolt es be, B(!Ven qukrt<)rB Gr the globe. Warheris Safe
tween players before flpectatois I want to Cure is a scientific specific— if cum tr/ifn all
see the offending men severely desk withi
but I also want to be sore that it in the of-
fending pleyer who pays t|io penalty, and
not an. innocent man. In this instance Ilook Esterbrook ffk the man upon
whom the punishment should fall, and not
upon Kuilivan, as a player who did every-
thing in his power to prevent what hap-
pened. That is just how the matter slauda
so far as the Chicago Club is concerped.”
With the present week the West will
have its first opportunity to judge of the
playing ability of the Eastern dubs. Wash-
ington and New York will be pitted
il,“
ted against
mTipVtS
l" pop deputing upon iti Western trip mucl1 01 me
New York took with it a sufficient number
of players to meet any emergency. Among
the lot were *fcmr batteries; and .that ought
sorely to be enough pitchers and catchers
to play sixteen games with. Keefe, Welch,
Crane and Ti[qomb. are tho pitchers, iuid
Ewmgf. O’Rourke, Brown and Murphy are
the batchers. .
Boston has brought with it upon its
Western trip all the talent it possesses,
and evidently means to play ball for all it
is worth during every minute of the time
that it wears a unilorm on Western soil.
President Spalding has received many
orders for seats from . outlying points in
Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin, at both
the Boston and New Yoik games, and the
indications, are excellent for great crowds
during every game of the series with these
teams. Thousands in this city alone will
go to see Clarkson and Kelly and Van Hal-
tren and Darling pitted against each other
as opposing butteriec.
B\it two weeks of the championship sea-
son are over, and yet the friends of the In-
dianapolis Club are well nigh discouraged
at the proepecls of the team. The primary
and sole cause of the team's poor showing
was the hardest kind of Inck. The team
was about to enter the season in good
spirits, and would have played better ball
than it had ever done had not misfortune
Cure is a scientific specific— if cures wh(n
sb
Qier
« °f
the most exalted character. Can you ftfford
longer to ignore its elttaordtnary power’
Now, in ilrfl spring of the year, a few bottles
will lone you up and euro all those iU feelings
which, unknown to you, are caused by thq
fhtol kidney pokon m the blood, which witt
surely end fa! ally; if not at onreremoved., For
this no other specific is known.
Throwing Religion to the Dogs.
Seems to me— I don’t know, maybe
it’s all right, but it seems to me— our
expecting rather too
dogs. The Rev. Sam
Jones says if he had a dog that would
go to one of Bob IngersolTs lectures he
would shoot him full of buckshot; and
another eminent clergyman, the Rev.
Joseph Cook, says if he had a dog that
smoked tobaoco he would hang him.
Well, now, what’s the matter with the
men who go to Bear Ool. Ingersoll and
smoke cigars? Why don’t these par-
sons get out their shot-guns and lariats
and go out gunning and lassoing after
some men? Is salvation for the dogs?
A black-and-tan dog that has taken to
cigarette-smoking and reading Tom
Paine and Ingersoll’s “Mistakes of
Moses,” is beyond the reach of the re-
vivalist; but there is some chance for
the men.—llurde'te.
most gratifying. Mv !i
with iJeaswa”— TSVA-.RuppEBT,
bury, III
At midnight: Young bore— 0, darling
Miss Ada, I’d do anything for you. Miss
Ada— Really? , .yell, gohome^ , , .
‘ROUGH ON ITCH” Ointment cures Skin Hu-
mors, Piniples, flesh Worms, Riag Worm, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Frosted Fest, Chilblains, Itch, Ivy
Poison, Barber’s Itch, Scald Head, Eczema. 50c.
Druggists or mail E. 8 Wells, Jersey City,N, J.
“I want to thank you” writes a young man to
STEKETeE'S
DnBiirs! 521
Make your own Bitters
Why pay a Dollar for a
OOuUinlni
f Stomach Bitters,
than medicine,
money
but a sample extract of the many hundred of
similar letters received by the above firm. See
their advertisement in another column.
swooped down upon it and robbed it of
every chance right at the itart. Glass-
cock’s sickness was the first catastrophe,
and that, occurring at the time it did, was
almost enough to cause the managers to
throw up their hands and shout “quits.”
At Chicago another misfortune was added
in the way of an injury to Shomberg which
may lay that player off half the season.
The result of all this is that the people of
Indianapolis are almost disgusted, not so
much with the club os with base-bMl.
The death of Pitcher Ferguson is a seri-
ous blow to the Philadelphia team. He
was nhouestionably the mainstay of the
club. Now that he is gone the manage-
ment realizes more keenly than ever be-
fore his worth. President Beach says he
would rather have lost $20,000 than Fer-
guson. Ferguson hod asthma in the worst
form for several years and his lungs also
were weak. Besides he had leverld at-
tacks of malaria, which also helped to
break down his constitution. The chances
are, however, that warm weather would
have fixed him up all right had he not
played in the early spring games. Fer-
guson's death will again call attention to
the fact that it will pay no olnb to play
games until after the warm weather has
cat in.
The Karth Exhale* Poison
To the air in localities where vegetation, rotted
by freshets, is laid bare to the sun's rays by
the retiriug flood. Millions of square acres, in
the vicinity of the great tributaries of the
MiSBlsslnpi and the Missouri in the Sonth and
Southwest, give forth this fever-laden mias-
matic vapor, disseminating malarial pestilence
broadcast Not only throughout the great
West, but wherever on this continent fever
and ague makes its psriodic appearance— and
what locality is wholly exempt from it?— Ho«-
tetter's Ktomach Bitters is the recognized-de-
fense, the most highly accredited and popular
means of cure. Fever end ague, billons re-
mittent dumb ague and ague cake are eradi-
cated by it Nor le it less potent when nsed to
remove constipation, liver complaint and dys-
pepsia, kidney troubles, nervousness and rheu-
matic ailments. Use it upon the first appear-
ance of these troubles, and with persistence.
Theory and Practice.
Houlihan-* Ah, Brannigan! this news
from the ould sod just sets me blood a
b’ilin’. Jist think of that ould B are-
acres evictin’ his tenants for a paltry
year’s rint!
Mrs. Schiffitz— Meeatar Houlihan,
may I shpeak mit you? I like you to
vait until comes Saturday night for
your money.
Houlihan— Why, yez are a week be-
hoind, already, is it charity tiniment-
houses ye think Oi’m rintin’? Let it be
Sathurday noight, dure, or out yez gol
—Judge. ; _
“The South Sea bubble,” the great
speculative craze of the last century,
burst in 1720, wrecking many English
fortunes.
“ROUGH ON RATE,” for rate, mice, busa 15c.
“Rough on Catauril " Only absolute cure. 30a
“Rough on Corns." Hard or soft corns. 15c.
“Rough cn Toothache.” Instant robot. 15a
Ir afflicted- with Bore Eye*, uso Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eye TVater. Druggist* soil it 25a
HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP
)• : , »>¥> 
PLASTERS.
No remedie*
known,*© highly
endorned by it*
home people, in
the treatment c|
Rheum at i s m
and ail Blood di*-
eases. Onr Medi-
cal Pam ph I e t
sent free on ap
plication.
RismiATio
Btbvp Com * akt,
Jackson, Mick.
WELL
to produce a Medicine equal to it in merit os a
family remedy.
The combination makes it ths greatest
BLOOD MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
pQCPQPQ QQffPQdQ A* a cathartic it will restore
udoudldUdUldud. the bowels to their normal
condition 'without rain or grfylng and. has re-
markable virtne in the treatment of habitual
cooRtlpotiou, Indigestion, and as a toulc for tho
stomach it has no rival, as used In this syrup.
DlonV Pnhnoh Is a powerful and uteful rera-
Dldlm uUUUoili ody, aeting primarily on the
nervous system, kidney* and uterine organs.
Diiconi Root. luZ S « ‘l
tonic and regulator.
Pill Wide Dflflt 11 powerfully cholasogue, work-
UlllYul oflUUliing with great energy on the
liver. It is also an exce|lent tonic as well ns
cathartic and alterative, acting upon the secre-
tive and absorbent elands of the body.
VoniiraVp lB powerful in ita action, working
uldllllldiui with great energy upon the liver
and small intestines, and is invariably need for
habitual oonatipation.
Is tonic, diuretic, alterative and
i laxative
bott le o
ng more poor whiskey
when tho undersigned will sena you by mall one
4 oz. package of ROOTS, HERBS and BERRIES,
whlchwil) make ONE GALLON of the best TONIC
anyone ever used. The uso of this Tonic has
cured INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA, FEVER and
AGUE; as au appetizer none better; acts on the
Kidneys eod general debility, and gives Tone to
the 6toniach;ln fact I challenge all other Tonics.
It 18 for tho Cheapest Tonic known. One pack-
age will equal one dozen bottles of ordinary Bit-
ters sold at One Dollar per bottle. Full direct!-
iur Druggict for
’If your drug-
hetn on sale, then *etxl to the
undersigned. I will send oee package to any ad-
dress within the U. S', on receipt of *5c. U. R.
ck-Two pai
BTEKETKE'8
Address.
>. O. STKKETEE, Grand Rapid*. Mich.
iTEKETEE'R PIN WORM DESTROYER,
re. Price 25 cents.
AGENTS WANTED^
ue wn^R^^tor It.
flat* rrdUred prlowiet.
E..R08H k CO., Toledo, Okie.
VELOUS
DISCOVERY.
illy «!! _______ , ... . .
I Of mind wandering.
Any kook U
Cure i
Y»l*. Welleiley, Oberllft. ITnlror*Hy of Peon., Mi- h‘
Jg *u Uulveniity, ChsuUuiiu*. Ac, Ac, Endowed I'V
Rk'Hahd Paorfon. tlvi Scleuttet, Hou*. W w.A*Toa,
Ji'DAH P.Bsnjamim. JudgoGiiwoXi Dr.BaowM. K.
H. Coo*, Erin. N. Vi HUte .Nprmal Col eg*. Ac
Taught by co
from
rrespondence. Prosnectu* »*o«T Vsxi
PHor LOIHETTK, '.37 «fUl Ave. N. Y. •
Mason SiHamlin
ORGANS.
postage stamps tAken in payment,
ages 50c. , and a trial bottle of
NEURALGIA DROPS Included.
GEO. G
Use 8T
sure cure.
l.lr« *| bon* tad make more money workln- for ot I baa
i at nyihln**l»« In tha world. Eilbtr Mi CcstlrmfSl
'him taaa. AUnta, Taka A CO,, A»ju»U, MalM.
V All IIC NNEN I^Ani Telegrsphy here and wo
T UUnCi IwILni will Help you to good position*.
Addrea* American School of Telegraphy, Madison, w is
MXMTION THW PAPIE wwjramn. t. aorptwaa*.
UOME STUDY iteSte* Thi.'X? au^o
By return mall. “"** “ “ '
HighMt Honor* at all GYest WorM'a Kiblbltlotii dbee
1(07. 100 stylet, SU to 1900. For Uaab, K*»y Payments,
or Rented. Cstuofue, 40 pp., 4«o, free.
PIANOS.
Msson A Ilamllndo not hesitate to nabs tha eatraordln-
ary claim that their Pianos are ittperlor to all other*.
FREE
Full ttescrlntiqn
oody'H New Tailor Kyatem oflirees
ittiug. MOODY k 00.. Cincinnati, 0.
MBrnOK THIS PAPtR »n* warn*, ro aaraatiMaa.
ROSES ! ROSES !
For 82.50 will ship, securely packed. 12 two year
old perpetually blooming roaajdanta-of fine t va-
rietiea, or# for 81.50. UAKFICLD PAJKK K08K
CQ.. 1688 West Madison HL, Chicago
SlOOto ~$3b0L'r.™rtff /ol
ua. Agents preferred who can fumlab their own
bone* and give their whole time to the business.
Spare momenta may be profitably employed also.
A few vacancies in lowi
SUM A CO.. 1013
mall.
ORGAN &PIAN0 CO
BOSTON, 1M Tremont Bt. CHICAGO, Id Wabaah Ave.
Nhw YORK. 41 Cast 14tb Bt. (Union Square).
,
JnndnnV 1* excellent for Rheumatism, flyph-
illllluuli His, Kidney and liver diseases; and
for all skin diseases it has no rival
P0l[G HOOt ^  cathartl° ^  anti-scrofulous.
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, which ore every-
where recognized by the MEDICAL FACULTY as
being the boat known Blood Tonics, our medi-
cine contains RAKE DRUGS, rendering
HIBBARD'S RHEUMATIC 8YRUP
A BLOOD MBDIOINB,
UNRIVALED IN MERIT. It is a sale FAMILY MEN-
CINS because it contains no opiates or peisee.
Children, invalids and delicate persons will Arid
it the beet medicine and tonic they con use. No
horns ibould be without it. Always in season,
Spring, Summer, Autumn and WinUr. . I
If you cannot procure it of your druggist, lend
direct tone. PrirelLOO; 6 bottles ftoQ.
CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to atop them
for a time and then have them return again. 1 mean a
radical cun. 1 have made the disease oi KITH. EPI-
LKPHY or FALLING HICKNK8H a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst caaee. Because
other* havo failed is no reaaon for not now receiving a
cure. Bend at once for a treatlM and a Free Bottle ot
toy Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
U. G. ROOT. M. C.. IBS FeurtBt., WewYork.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
RlOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS®
FREE Government LANDS.
Carts Neunlala,
Hudiche, Catarrh, Cr
Toothache,
loro Throat,idaeho. c oup, s e Bi
. RHEUMATISM
Lana Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Brut
Burnt. Wornids, Old Soros and
R«y carbugeS
We melra t specialty 'of manafao-
turing Baby Carriages to eell di-
rect to private parties. You
can therefore do better with ns
than with a dealer. We send car-
rlogee to all poinu wttbln 8S0 miles
ofChlcaco free gt eherga. Bead
lor catalogue free. •
CHAS.RAISER,Nfr,
uttMMwumaiann
'SSS&Vf.
We have said *sQt»
*»-'D,<SR£SV I
ftLSfc ftddbyDficgMt
C.M.U. No. i»-sa
la tkia paper.
'$SW<
CHURCH ITEMS.
Uopre Rwormpd Church:— Services at
10:30 a/ m «ud 7:30 p. m. Sum ny
8<'hool at'12 m. Youn* People’s meeting
p' 6:30 p. ro. The services will be con-
da »'ed by Rev. A. PfftftRi|ehl, Cflum-
bia. Mo., luoiuiurf ami evenimj. OpcnuiR
Hiuhems by the ctoir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.' m Congre-
gaiional singing. All arc welcome.
Methodist ,!!,• Cnuncn:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meellne Thurs-
day evening at 7-30. hubjects: Morning.
-The Christian’s Hope;” Evening,
-The model young man.” All are wel-
come and the seats are free.
- -
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1888.
Regular monthly meeting.
President Steffens announced the fol-
bwlug Standing Committees:
Teacher? — C. .1. De Roo, J. A. Mabbs.
School Books and Furniture— I. Cappon,
J. C. Post.
Buildings and Repairs— T. Keppel, I.
Cappon.
Visiting Committees— First. De Ri.o and
Post; Second, Ceppon and Yates; Third,
Mabbs and Keppel.
Owing to increased attendance at school
the committee appointed at last meet
ing, reported that they had opened Room
.No. 11 in basement of Central Building as
a Second Primary erade, and encaged
J/lflj Anna Osborne as teacher at $27.50
per month, for balance of term.
Bills allowed: II. Walsh, 9:c.; D. Wet-
mar, $5; E. J Harrington, oil. etc.. $4.59;
Standard School Bonk Co , St. Louis. Afo.,
$25.92; Kremers & Bangs, liquid slating,
etc., $19.10; W. T--ren, labor, $1; W.
Noble, $20.
On matter of furnaces the committee
was given further time.
Communication received from Secretary
of consistory of Hoi land Christian lief.
Church proposing to erect a partition
fence, each to pay one half the costs.—
Re erred to Committee on Buildings and
Repairs, with power to act.
Boud of Treasurer of Public Schools
was fixed at $10,000, and four sureties.
Authority was given to purchase neces-
sary clocks for High School Building.
The Secretary was directed to advertise
for applications for the position of teacher.
(See notice.)
Board adjourned.
G. Van Schrlvrn, Sec'y.
• - -
Report of School District No. 8, Town-
ship of Olive, for the school month ending
Maj 4. Pupils per'ect in deportment:
Nancy Van Haalte, Ida Thompson, Edna
Irish, Fred Brecker, Earl Thompson.
Johnnie Van Raalte, and Bessie Brundage.
Pupils not absent: Ida Thompson. Afattie
Jfarble. Oda Norrlngton, Rijoo Bnjama,
Peter Sajama, Henry Reuema, Leslie
Shearer, Laura Austin, M innie Shearer,
Lionie Brecker, Emma Brecker, and
Jfary Brssa. Rrtta J/erritt, Teidur.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland. Mich., May 10th, 1888:
A. Ball, Wm. Balcb, Will Dorcas, B. B.
Jftils, Afisa Dina Rubbers, Misa A. Stevens,
J G. Van Puttin, P. M.
— — ..
7hs Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Salt, PruggUt, Bippus. Ind ,
testifies: ‘T can recommend Electric
Billers as the very best remedy. Every
•bottle sold has given relief in every case.
Dne man took six bottles, and was cured
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.”
.Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms: “The best selling medicine I
have ever bandied In my 20 years’ ex-
perieoce, is Electric Bitters.’’ Thousands
of others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict in unanimous that Electric
B tt^rjj do cure all diseam of. the Liver,
Kidnoys or Blood. Only a half dollar a
bottle at the drug stores of Yntei A Kane,
>Hu!land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
— —
Ice-Season 1888.
Parties needing ice can be supplied by
applying In the undersigned. Families
furnished for family use for $1.50 per
month or $6.00 for the season. $2.00 ex-
tra when placed in reftigeralors. Leave
your orders with, or address by postal,
»14 2m Geo. P. Hummer.
—
Painting.
Yucr premises need painting. You
-may not think so from the fact that it will
cost money, but when you can obtain the
best paint in the market tor but a trifle,
you will change your mind. I keep the
best and only the best and sell the cheapest.
10-tf Dr. W. Van Pcttkn.
Notice.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength aod wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans, itorai. BAkivo I'owpeb Co., 100 Wall St..
New York. 50-48.
Health is Wealth!
lATMiNT?”]
Da. E. C. WasT’e Nimri and Bbain Thkat-
mint, a guaranteed sprcltlc for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness. Convulsions, FlU, Nervona Neuralgia. Head-
ache, Nervous Proatratton caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulnes*. Mental Depres-
sion, Sofleuing of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary Losses aud Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abnse or
over-indulgence. Each box coutelrs one month’s
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for {5.00,
aent J>y mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To enre any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with #5.00, we will
send the pnrrhaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees iaaued only by YATES A
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, llollaad, Mich.
THE FINEST
Boots and Shoes
e. heIlds.
Honest Goods
Honest Prices.
BEST S3l SHOE
In the city, always on band.
I have the Celebrated
GEAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
- *
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland Mich. Oct. 20. 1886.
Jas. M. Van der Ven,
Manufacturer of
FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
Offlce^tud Factory Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
OH! MY BACK!
Beginning with next month I will add
to my etc-ck of Drugs and Medicines a
choke stock of Wines and Liquors, for
m'edicinnl purposes only, and shall add
materially to my general stock.
.12 If. Dr. F. J Bcboutkn.
TU3FLKL!
This celebrated and handsome trotting
stallion, one of the fastest trotting horses
in the State, will hereafter be found at the
stable of the owner in Holland City.
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN.
For further particulars address the'owner. 11-tf
Alabastine.
•A durable and beautilul finish for walls
' In pure white or (iota, which we guarantee
* not to rub or scale off. Ready for use by
'adding, hot water. Five pounds of Ala-
^bastine will cover 50 square yards, two
•coats. For sale byll„4t. R. Kanters & Boms.
Horse and Colt For Sale.
A fine cream colored mare and colt Is
for sale cheap. Inquire i>f
rail . Da. J. A. Mabbs.
All the Patent medicines advertised
In ibis paper are to be had at the drug-
store of H . Walsh et bottom prices. , u 
DIR,. HILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
la One of the Beat
EARLY SPRING OFFERINGSf /- ^’ - in -
WO O L E UST C3-OODSI
_ Our Stock of Imported and Domestic. Suitings .......
Has arrived and is now open for inspection. Among, these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH
PLAIS AND CHEVIOTS with a iaige icrieiy cf Siripec oncf Checked Trimmings.
We invite special attention to our GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for Fine Dress Suits.
Our large trade in Fine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stoch of the latest shapes and
styles. Everything from a fine silh to an ordinary crush hat kept in stoch.
In the Furnishing Goods Line we have the latest novelties; large line of Nechties, Collars and Cuffs, and
fine Shirts. • ,
BRUSSE BROS.. Tailors and Hatters.
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
And everything kept in a flrst-claes
JEWELRY STORE
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Whwlcsalers and Retailers of
But go to
0. BREYMAN & SON
And be assured of good goods, low prices,
and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1887.
SPRING ! !
Yes, ’the balmy days are here 'and every-
one Is getting thelr^
Spring and Summer
CLOTHING.
While risking up your mind as to what
you want just call on
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FETJIT8, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
We are fgents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
CS-IVE TTfS A. GATjJLjZ
N. B.— We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions aud Banquets
of every description, shape, style, and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, 3fich , Oct, 12, 1887, __
Tlv e sfloYi i c
u. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Luding-
ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March g, 1888. FkiL Bat Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, I find it both Invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it is a pure concentrated liquid extract of
Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully
recommend its use. Very respectfully, A. P. McConnell, M. D
Recommended by prominent physician^ and for sale by all druggists.
j. h. NMink, Van Duron Bros.
JOHKMAH & DYKEBA UNDERTAKING
Who have a large and complete stock of
of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
nice assortment of light and heavy
-OVERCOATS-
lu all grades, styles, and at all prices.
HATS and CAPS,
We have the largest stock in the City.
A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
and underwear.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
Call and See Us!
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Midi.. March 15. 1888. IMy
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN USE.®^
rtl-rtwaor Iho KMoeja. HUdder, IrrlUUtn of
iht N««k of the Madder, Burntn* Urine. Gleet, Ooeorrhoti la
•II lu uetee Mocooi Dlwherjc*. CoogeMloo of the Kldnejre,
Brick Dull Depot!!. Dtebvlin, loHemmallon of the Kldneja
end Bladder, Dropej of KUctjrc, Aokt Uriao, Bloody Urtao.
PAIS Bt TBS BACK. BtUimion of Urine, VreqoeM Urine*
tloo. O ravel In ell lu rorau, InahttUy to Bruin the Water,
particular! r In perMne adraooed In Mk. IT IS A KIDXXY
INVESTIGATOR that rrrinrec ih# Urine to lu neural color,
maorri the add and borulof. end the effort of Dm eseterivn
net oMotorteetlnr drink.
PRICK, SI t Three Bottles for St.80.
Ddl rerod free of any cberfrt.
WSend for Ciaralar. Sold by oB DuqXft
W. JOHNSTON & CO..
Sou Aeun. DETROIT. MOT.
For Sale by Tates ft Kane.
27-Wtnos. Anj 'w:
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Livery, Sale, aid Feed
STABLE!.
*10 00 QQ
I have addeo to my business that of
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horse* and Csrrlsges of all kinds and a
flrsuclaa* Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attention aud coorteone treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continnan
of same. J. Q. NIBBEL1NK.
Holland. Mich.. January 20 1887.
LESS THAN ONE GENT A DAY
Secures 13 Complete Naw Novau, besideo Essays, Short
Stortes, Sketch*#. Poems. st«. Each nnmbtr is oomrlsto,
and a volume la Itself. Ons ysnr's subscription msioo n
book of
NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PAQE8
Of the eholoest works of the best American anthers.
Among tho Complete Novels whloh htrt ntrondr appeared
nrs: •• Brueton's Boron," “Miss Defbrgo,” "•ftlnSro,"
• A Self- Msds Mon.” • Ksn^on-s Wifs." " pongtss Du-
ane." "Tbs Deserter," Whistling Bnoy," "At
The Hod MonataiaAnchor," "A Lned of Loro."
Minos,” " Apple Seed and Brier Thorn," "The Tom-
Cotta Best," *' From the Honks." "Cbook and Counter-
Cheek," etc . ete. The snhscriptfon price of this “King
of the Monthlies" I* hot S&U0 a year. Sample copy sent
on receipt of 10 oonte In stamps. Addrs«
LIPPINCOTT’S MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.
49-6rao».
Rose E. Cleveland,
SISTER OF
President Cleveland.
"Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social
Culture,”
Is the title of Ibe zrand new book Introduced by
Miss Cleveland. Just out. an unparalleled suc-
cesa, profnsel; lllosi rated, with decant lithograph
plate of MISS CLEVbLaND. The work Is a
compiet'e treatise on Moral and Social Culture.
True manhood and womanhood. The mother s In-
fluence, Be patient with the boys, keep )qnr
daughters near yon. Home beautiful, Family
government, The art of conversation, The awk-
ward and shy, A mother’s rare*, Etiquette In all
tta branches, etc., etc. Its mechanical execution
Is unsurpassed, making It the handsomest sub-
scription bcok ever published. The Ulnatratlona
are the finest and made by special artists.
AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere. The success of worklnc-agenU la
something remarkable. None but live, energetic
men aud women wanted on thta work. Vt e guar-
antee exclusive territory. Agents at work are
making from $8.00 to $10.00 per day .
Writo at once for illustrated circular* and terms
and name your choice of territory ; or to secure It
Instantly send $1.00 for complet* agent’s outfit,
which will be forwarded by return mall, post-paid.
Liberal terms guaranteed.
Address
SUN PUBLISHING CO,
10 Ronl.nd St. Cor. Slate. Detroit, Mich.
1500 REWARD !
We will pay the above reward lor any case of
liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, In-
digestion. constipation or costlveness we cannot
core with West’s Vegetable Ltyer Fills, when the
diroctlons are strictly complied with. Thovare
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeit* and Imltattona. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 863 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.
SPOONER PAT. COLLAR
Cannot Choke a Hone.
Adjusts Itself to any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hames in place.
Bute Genuine unleu stamped
with our “Trade-Mark.
AIK YOUR HARNESS-
MAKER FOR THEM.
Si
13 "W©©ls.s
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR..
Liberal discount allowed tq postmaster*, agent*
and rloba. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all order* to
MOIfc2£&F&;» ht
DEALERS IN
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,
Always have a huge assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
-REPAIRING-
Neatly aod promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Hnllan.d Mich., April 18. 1887. 18*tf.
Just Received
A Large Stock of
DRESS GOODS,
Flannels, Blankets,
M’s fmilf Ms,
YARNS, FUR CAPS,
G. Van Patten & Sons.
Our Block of
-GROCERIES-
A full and complete sod kept fresh by
freqneot Invoices.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. Oct 15, 1887. '
